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Abstract
Sea ice typl'S and concentrations arc of great importance for ship na\'igation
in or near rhe ice. The e\'aluation of ice

t~·pes

and

pro~nies

using synthetic

apCrtuft.' radar (5.-\£1) irnagc!,)' hns auractM much attcntion in fC'C('nt years

SAR sea ice imll.gts

usuall~'

hal'E.'ccnsislf'n1 textures that can beutiJized for sea

icc description and classification. Therefore. methods based on texture discrim-

ination could be designed

10

identify icc types and naluate ice properties

b~'

machine wjthOUI human inter.l'ntion

This thesis contributes 10 the ice identification problem mainly by in'"esllgating the feature exuunion philS" in a (exture classification process. A ft"il:'w
is given of several different approaches induding Gray le\-eJ Co-occurrence

~la·

trices and Gabor filtering. lI'hile the t'mpha.sis is on thO6/! based on the "-awlel
transform techniques. Comparati\'t

5lUdi~

ha\'e heen conducted on both the

selecrion of\\"a\"elet band signatures and of ""awlet kernels.

A new w"\'elet band signature, naml'd

"'a\l~lel

en!rOp.l". is proposed and

applied to texture classification ,,·iTh t'lll'oliraging resUlts. This Technique extracts features from ""a\'elet band hiSTOgrams, A, promising aspect of this new
technique is that it pro"ides estimates of probabilit}' measures of the texture

memberships. These membership probabilitiC'5
~a:ion

bl.\~

been used in a

~bip

nl.\;-

application ..ith interesting reiults pr!'Sf'ntf'd in th.. thPSis.

Tcxturl' orit'Tlt3tion

issUb

aT£' also addrCSSl.'d in this thesis. 8I'<:ausc olthe

oriented structures apparent in someSAR 'it'a icc tcxturcs. it isdcsirablerocx-

tran rotationin\wiant Featurcs. Somenc"· IItlrkis prcscnrcd that hasacbie\-ro
this goal to some dqrcc by DFT encoding on the features of different orientations. obtained \;a the complex

"a\~let

translorm instead of the traditional

dISCrete _'a\",let triLDSfomt to separate the mIxed diagonal dirl!{;tions.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

General

Ship n3\"igation in cold ocean

r~giorlll

is often grtally inAul'llced b~' the prtS-

I'nee of ~a i« and the proPfrtits of an~' such ieI'!. The e\-aJuation of ice
and thtil

pro~rties

lell Lmpractical or

l~'pei

isa \'I'rycballl'nginlllasksince onsitl'ip\"t5tigation is of·

I'x~llsh~.

and Ibe timing for gathering and interpreting iet'

information is often critical. During tbe last decade. much anention bas bftn
gi\l'n

10

utilizing

S~-nthetic

Apenure Radu {SAR} to do this job.

~ing

an

arth"p micT090ll\l' im&&ing systtm. SAR is III efficient tool for ~l ice monitoring

for the follov.ing three reasons:
• As a satellite or aircraft mounted system. SAR can pr<l\"ide r~la[ imaging

of ice fieldsO'\'ef e:<tendl!d areas
• SAR use act!\'e micro,,"a,,' st'osors. \I'hieb ha,'!' the ability \0 obtain mea·
SUfl'fficnts anytime regardless of lime or season. llnd which can penetrate
through cloud rover under most weather conditions.

• The portion of miCTO'A'a\T 1:TIl'T~" n.'tuml'd is Iar&l'lr dl'pl'ndent on thc lilt!;l't

surf~

roughnfSS_ moes:tule nmlent lltld tltclrkal prupertits. ThOl!ill'

pruperti01 iln.' :>i!Ui6C01.ntl~· diffcn-nl among diffC'tt'llt seil in' types.
Htnce Ihe problem arises of 00.. to intttprete SAR

~a

ice image accuraltl~·.

It is mosl desired 10 obtain qua.ntili\~ rtlationships btt1\'ttn Ihe physical prOpo!'rIif'S of iet and image pbtel \'a1Ul" patll"ms. Ho.,..e\~r this sttms almost impossible
b«aust

then~

are 100 many I'n\ironmeDtal factors and noist. Classifying the

ice types in lht image and Ihl'n associaling them with the corresponding

ph~~

icalpropl'rtitsisafeasibJesolution..-\ human operator can cltarly and easily
disringuish different tee

t~·pes

and land \'isuaJl}' flom a. SAR image.

~

not

(InJ.'·on thl:'felativelextureappl'aranceoflhedilferenr ice types. butontonaJ
and ,;truetral differencn as well [I;. Howe\·er. automatic classificatioo of SAR
sta ice images by macbine is difficult and challenging for

se\~raI1easons.

There

are often significant intell5ity \-ariatioll5 among SAR images and even across a
,;ingle image. making analysis tedloiques based on intensit}· \-aluts uoreJiabJe.
~Iort

stable

~

those based 00 tUlure discriminalioa.

H01I't\~r.

no robust

Il"C'Ognirion metbod is a\·a.ilable yet for lextult5 b«aU5tof thtir random nature.
To mau it 1\"OtW. the sp«:kJe noise usual in SAR images ....·ilI mask or mb: ....-ith
IhOSt ItXlures. And tbe last. some sea ice 1}-pe5 art more nr II!SS likt each other
and often form minure artas that ha\'l' no distinct textule appl'arance in tht
colUSponding SAR image.

.-\llthese add to thl" difficulties in the design of a sutnssful SAR sea ice image das.sification SrStl"m. As mentioned earlier. texturts give a more consistent
description o{the ice than does intensity. so it is hetttr to bast the classification
srstem on thecapabilityo(identif}'ing the tt:otture5o(inlerest.

Th.. desisn of a

ttxtu~

da..s:;ificiuion

~:-stl'm

typka.l1r coruiists of fcur Sttps

lkiud in Tabll' 1.1: FC'aturc cxtrdCtion. classifier dc..igu. clil.ss:ifier training iiIId
po:rfonniln~

t'\'llIuiuion,

SU'p

Fum:tion

I.Fl"lI.turttxtraction

~lf'Ct ttxturt proptrties that besl destinguish the ttxturt! types and dtdde
hOI\" toextral'l and rneasutt'thCS<' propertles

2.Cll\.,,-~ifil'Td~i!tn

Im;i!!;n

rhf'r1l\.'1,~ifit'lllionaIJl:orilhmlOhf'

uSt'tlro~l:'t rhl'classifierparamettrsfi.l'.
how toseparale the fealurespace)
3CIAS.~lfier

training

Determine the cla.\Sifier parameters (df'.
("lSion boundaries, etc.) for each candidatttypl'.

-t.PerformllQt'e t\'aluation

Estimatt tht classificatioll

Tablt 1.1: Classification

S~-stem

accurac~·.

Design

The fcalu", extriKtion is perbaps the mOot Important part. It produces a SCI.
of surtablt ftatum that

~pt~nt

the informaliOn ntt'ded fot substqurnt train.

ing or clas.sificI.tion. In thr traioinS Stagr. IDo5e fcatum belonging to the sam"
class lllt groul)td and I\ill be used as the ttfeten« for
in Iht classification stage. tht same kind of fralures

fulU~

lllt

classification. Thtn

txtrac:ttd and comparfd

\lith tht refetences obtainM in the prt\ious rraining stagt. The perfonnance
of tht classification sySltm lhertfort dtpt'nds largtlyon hOW" "'1'11 thost fta.
rures are tll;tracled.

~lany

dilfertllt tell;tUlt fealure extraction approaches

heen proposed ill tht literature. including Gray Le\-el
(GLC\I). Gabor filtering,

~larko\'

Random

~lodeL

CfXlccurren~

h&\~

;,Iatrix

and Wavelet filtering. This

Ih'Sili p1~ lin empbasis on Inn'lN filtering approaches to uxtur~ rca.ture n·

rractions.

&sidl'S those difficulties already mentioned aoo.-e in designing

il

SAR

SotI

ice texture classification system. orientatioD is anothn ractOr Il,hich needs to be
consid~red \"I'~'

cardull}·...\Ithough man}' types of sea ice appellX to be isotropic.

som~iCt'types.

such as rubblekc. ha\"I' obl.-ious oricnled structures. Ifreatures

corresponding to tbose orientational structurcs are rotatioll \"lU"lanr.

tb~~'

will

cause significant degradation orrhe cJassification system when thetrainings.am.
pll.'S and tbecJassification targets do nOt h11.\"I' thesamc orientation. Discarding
the anisotropic featurts. bowever. is oat a good choice since the discarded fea·
lures can pro\·ide uDique ioronnation rorice identification. A better solutionis
to have a rotation innmant representation of th05t' anisotropic rearures.

rnder cirtumsta.nces wbere the ice types au not di!tinctl}· different or there
is no clear

bound~'

bet1rt'tO ice t}-ptS. funy classification is more appropriale

than ua.dilional classification (i.e. crisp classification). The result should be
not just

all 1t1S1l-er

a gh'eo ic-e

type~.

to ""Ii"bat ice type is tt

M
•

but .tw. much does it look Jib

:-'lade up or a set of membenhip probabilities. those results

are expected to be able 10 ptln;de iorormation OP the compositioD pen:::enlage
or differ'ent ice types and hence 00 the physical propenies.

1.2

Thesis Objectives

The goals of this thesis ar'e to stud}' how to efficientl}· extract SAR sea ice tex·
ture features for classification: lhen gi\'en the c1assfication results to el-aluare

Iht' curno:;punding ice physkal properties: and hence tu den-lop a simple ship
mn-igation application. Our particular

imeres~

are with the kt' types that hilvf'

nut experienced ,,·inter growth. for l'xampll' new ice and }·oung iet'. ThCSl' kl'
typ<.o:; atl'in soml·Sl'nSl'alik.... and areoftl'n mixt'd togeth...r...),.smcntionN:! ...ar_
licr. fuzzy class/kation

roll}·

be morl' cffectiw here. but first cTi;;p methods "f

classification ,,"ill be in\"C:'Stigatcd be<:al.lsc they arc well defined and thdr performance arc ml.lclt easier toe\-aluat....

SinN' well-oriented features like It'a& and ridges often exist in tbose ices.another lb<:<sis objectil"C is to find a soll.ltion to the orientation problem mcmiont'd
earlier. Efforts are directl'd to looking fora rotation invariant representation of
the oriented features. with which the classification system will be less sensitiw
to the object orientatioos_

1.3

Data Set and Software Environment

Ourr{'SParrhllSf':';twodatasrts rorlhl'rlassifirationexperiments. The first onl'
consists of nine Brodatz te"tlires (selected from the Brodalz·s album
lhr~

:~n

and

SAR leXtl.lres. as sholl"n in Appl'ndix A. The Brodatz·s texture images

are of dimension of 512)< 512

pixeL~.

For feature extraction. each was split

into sixty-four nonOl'erlapping 64 x 64 pixels regions. Half of them were used
for traioing and halfll"l'reused for testing, The SAR texture images are areas
of perceptually uniform texture and of dimension 1024 x 1024 pixels extraetM
from the large Radarsat image of Figurf' 2.3. The}· are histogram eql.lalized
since the original SAR image is I"('r}· dark with a limited

effectil~

d}·namic

range. Xote that histogram equalization may enhance noise and destroy subtle

sea icc lexture information

unprcdicu.bl~·.

Ho\\·,,'l'[.

\\"C fil'lj{

aimcd at distin-

gUishingUifferent ice texture!; 10 see iflhl'rl'arl' \'isuaJdifferences amongtht'Sl'
tcxtur~.

Each of tht'Se SAR imllgc::i was di,'idl-d into

12S x 128 pixels sUhimagl'S, Herl' a larger dimension

SiXI~·-four nono\l~rlapping

\\'3.';

sckclOO to capturl' thl'

largl'r Sl·a1l' fl'aturl'5 in land and rubbll' icc textures. Wc name this oompositl'
data sct MBS (:<lixcd Brodaa and S:\R) for future tcfl'rence.

Our second data set consists of four SAR Ic:l:turcs of Pack icc. Rubhll' ice.
Landfast ice. and Land. l'nlikein:<lBS.

nohistogram~ualizationisperfotmed

but a logarithm step is takl'p'. lhe reason for "'hkhwjJl be presented later in
Chapm 2. Therefore

WI'

call this data set PLS \Pure Logarithmed S:\R). Tbis

set is shown in ,\ppendix B (please note the ,'&lues after the logarithm are

'"l'~'

small and therefore these images han' bE'en scaled for better visualization)

:<lost of the Brodatz textures in :<IBS come from lhe l'SC·SIPI image
Database
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except tbe stone and can\'8S which ate scanned from our Sta-

datzalbum.

Considering that classification and segmentation experiments are usuall}'
'-ery time consuming. we u.se C+- to implement all the algorithms used for
experiments in Chapter.t. 5. and 6. The programs are developed "'ith :<licrosoft
'·isual C++ under the Windows system.

Tbe~'

are listed in Appendix C.

1.4

Organization of Thesis

Thf' or!i:a.niu.tKin of thi.<; "-orlo: i~ as foJlow~. Chllptl"r :! 1:1I1!S an introduction to
Iht application I"o\·ironmtnt. C'O\1!ring topics an SAR imaginKs~-stl~m as well as
lht hi\Ck.o;('anrrin!i:characteristicsafSl"a icl". Cbaprer3 coDlinuf!S theliterllturl"
re\'i!!w wIth !iOme popular texture feature extraction mtthods. Here

ha..wd on Gray Le,-el CQO('currence

~tatrix

method~

(GLC).[). Gabor filtering. and th!'

"'a''I''lel Transfrom are re\'iewl"d. Followiog that in Chapter -I. detaill"d studies
arl" pl"rfarmfd on fealure extraction melhods ba.sI"d on Ibe \l-a\1!let transform.
Sollit pn',-iollS ffSl"arcb in the literature is experlml"ntall~· repealed. and dilfefl"nt
,,-a"eIM Io:ernels and sil\;nltures are in\"eiitigated and compared. Chaptl"r 5 dl"als
,,·ith texlUIl' Orll"nlatlDn ISSues.
parllall~' soh"!!

.'\ ne.... fl"aturf extraction method that can

tbe rotation In\-ariant rt'COgflitioD problem is discusstd. Chapter

6 proposes a ncw lSpproach for fuzzy classificiltion. which is used in a simple
appliciltion of ship na\·isation. A summary and recommendations for future
\\"orkcompril;ctbefilllSJchapter (Cbapter j).

Chapter 2
Application Environment
2.1

Introduction

),Iodem remote sensing techniques make it possible to acquire information about
lhe eanh surface in real timell'itbout actually being in contact with it. Synthetic
Aperture Radar (SAR). a remote S('Dsing technology. is especially USf'ful for our
research obJf'<:tive of identir~'ing sea ice 1~'Pes be-r3use of its actin! microw3\"e

sensors. \\'hich are characterized by their all·weather and all-timeopl.'r3ting
ability. SAR images also baH! high resolution relative to other non-optical
remote sensing technologies. The re'SOlulions rauld be up to 3m for aircraft
mounttd SAR and 10m for space rraft mounted SAR. A brief introduction
of the fundamental tbeor~' of S.J,R ;;~'stPrn is pre.;eoted in the followioR section.
which draws heavily on [41. Then

lhf" 01'.'1:1 <ff!LOn

deals with electrical propenies

and SAR signatures of Sf!a ice. Til" Ia.~l ,....-ll<ln of this chapter discusses the
multiplicati'1!speckle noise that ('an slgnifiralldy inlluencelhe performance of

a le:(ture c:lassificationsystem.

2.2

Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)

Like other radar systems, a SAR transmits a sequence of electromagnetic pulses
and records the returned waveforms. This make it advantageous over passive
optical sensing because the microwaves used can penetrate cloud covers and
data accQuisition can be performed at night. However due to the much longer
wavelength of microwaves (see Figure 2.1), it seems difficult to achieve res·
olution comparable to optical sensors with a microwave system, because the

resolution is on the order of >..R/ D, where ,\ is the wavelength of the illuminating source, R is the target range, and D is the diameter of the antenna aperture
or lens [51. This implies that a conventional radar would ne€d an impossibly
tong antenna to achic\"c the same level of resolution as that of an optical system.

Figure 2.1: Microwave Spectrum (taken from [4])
By using the motion of its platform (i.e. aircraft or satellite) to synthesize

lhe

cff~t

of a

'"Cr).'

long antenna. a SAR is able to ovcrcome the antenna sile

limitation. Today the resolution pru"ided

b~'

R.ADARSAT (a spaceoorn S..\ R

system) is in the range of 10m-100m. ,,"hiro is sufficient for tbe

stud~'

of the

suuclurC>:iofSl'aicc

2.2.1

SAR Basics

fi!:un,' 2.2(a} shows the basic mechanism of a

sid~IO(}kinF:

SAR. The Trans-

mitter generates pulses (A) at regular inten·als. Tbe pulses are focused

b~'

the

antenna into a beam is\. which illuminatI'S the ground surfaCi' obliquely. A
portiJII of the energy iC) is then Uackscattered and re<:ei"ed by the antPlllla.
B~'

measuring the time

dela~"

tile distance to a target and hence its location

can be determined. With the sensor platform moving forward a 2-Jimensional
image can be obtained

b~'

signal processing of the pulse returns o\'cr time and

IheflightpatlJ.

(a) Basics ofSAR Imaging

(b)!maging GeometI')o

Figure 2.2: SAR Basics {takeD from [-Ill
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2.2.2

Viewing Geometry and Spatial Resolution

He imaging geometry ofa
(B).

SAR~'stem is

shown in Figure 2.2(b) in "'hich {.J.)

(el. (DJ. (El correslXlnd to the 8ight direction. nadir. swath. range.

and azimuth

respecti\"el~·.

The range resolution is dependent all the length

of the radar pulse. v.hile the azimuth resolution depends on the "idth of the
illumination and the speed of the Right. Detail explanations of tbe resolution
dependency can be found in !~I.

It seems that fine range resolution could be achieved. by using awry short

pulse length.

HO~"e\"er.

this is usually not practical since the peak power may

exceed the limitation of the transmitter in prO\iding a good signal-to.noise ra·
lio (S;\R). A technique known

a.~

pulse compression is therefore

l~o;ed to

soh'e

the problem. Wider pulses are transmitted instead of impulse-like ":awforms
and the receil"ed signa.! is processed so as

10

rompress the energy into a much

narrower pulse [5i.

Df'lermined by the width of the illumination. azimuth re:'\Olmion

i.~ aClUaU~'

influenced by radar beam angle and the slant range distance. The radar beam
angle

i~

approximately 2 arctan(,\j2Dj. where ,\ is the wil"elength and D is the

antenna length. Finer azimuth resolution therefore seemingly could be achie,·Pd
by increasing the antenna length. However, the actual length of an antenna
has

to be

limited by the platform carrying it. To O\"l!r<:ome this, the motion of

the platfonn and special signal processing of the echos are used to simulatl' the
effect ofa '"ery long antenna. For further details. the reader is referred to 15)

II

2.3

SAR Sea Ice Imagery

Our pamndu
..nC"td

Int~

is th,

"pp"&rann!

of St"A

ICf'

in SAR imaRf'!lO. if L<; mlll!-

~. InfO S.~R J~'stem paramf'ltr5 (.~\~englb. incident

"lc.1 ;\fiG by

2.3.1

l~ ph~~

properties of tbe!it'a

i~ I~-pt!!

atlli\lr. polarization.

IH'ing im¥:fl:I.

Parameter Dependency

\\'hrthrr a
indiclltt'd

surfa~

b~'

will appear smooth or rough under the illumination can be

thl' Rayleighl:riterion: h < Aj(Scos(9)). where h is tberoot ml'an

square height of th1'5urface.

~

is the signal wavelength and 8 is the angle of in-

cidencto ,,-jth the surfact" ;11. If the Rayleigh criterion holds tfue. the surface will
~

smooth and r"fleet away most of the signal like a mirror. resulting in a low

fl'lUrnt'd enet~y. Similarl~.. a Sllrf~ will be ronsidl'~ rough if the Ra}"leigb
crit"'tion is false.

Sin~
iUl'.3.S

of

the smoothness is in811ence:l b:-' the incidence anl';~. tbe tOOl' \-aJues for
1M

same M:e

t~·pe

...iII

decre~ ll5

the ineidenet'

anp iocrn.se5 acmo;s

lhl' image. Thili jUSti6ts the statement tbat dassi6tltion IlId s.egmtntation
mttbods bt.sed on tone &lone

an'

not litablt for SAR iml&t5.

A liuitablt micl'OYolI\l! band needs to bt

~ltCttd

to tapturt the small sealt

surfact roughness lI'hile !>ting able to penetrate ..~ll Ihrough the atmosphere.
The

micl'l)\O-a\~

region ranges from IJlm to 1m. from the shorter ... a\~lenglh

near the thermal infrared region to the longer "'a\'elengths approaching those
used for radio broadcasts.

!l!i

shown in figure 2.1. For

12
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research. the SAR

data is obtained by R.-\O.-\RS.-\T using C·bilnd whicb is suitable f....r sea ice
imaging. Shorter \\"al'elengths are more anenuated by

(h~

atmosphcl1'. while

longer wa\"Clcngthsarc Icsssuitl.,J to discriminating th... small scale roughness
or new or young ice

Polarization. another SAR system parameter. is also \'ery important in in·
f1uencing tbe appearance of objects in SAR images. In most radar

s~·stcms.

microwa\"C is transmitted in eitber borizontal (H) or n'rtical (\") planes. Similiarly the antenna receh'es eitber horiwmalof I'ertically polarized backscaners.
Thus. there arc four combinations of lhe mode of transmitting and rl"Ceh'ing
signals. Depending on tbe mode. the signals will interact II"jtb the surface aod
be backscattered differently. thus greatly affeo::ting the appearanceoftbI'surface.

2.3.2

SAR Signature of Sea Ice

Sea ice is a mixture of frt'Shwater icl'. brine and air. The SAR silllnature of
sea ice is influenced by the constituents' r1il'leo::lric properties. the \"Olume fraction of each constituenl and the geometry I.<hapl'. size and orienlation) of brine
pockets in tbe ice as Il.·ell as by the surfact' (onditions of the sea ice. As these
factors are determined by many nalural en\'irolllllental l"ariables including temperature. salinity, wind condition. oetall ("urrl'nts and rate of Freezing. studying
and utilizing the SAR signature of sea in'

i~ reall~'

a complex task.

Before investigating tbeelectrical properti"" vfsea ice. scI'eral electromagoetic quantities need to bedelincd as f....lluws [6!:
• Relative permittivity (At frequencies lower than about H-IHz. the domi13

noun ell-ctrieal property is the bulk

cOllductilit~·.

"'bile at higber frequell'

(·it'S. tht.'complex permittivity is used)
r '"

f -)f

wbert.' i denotes the dielectric ['Oostant and lis Ihe loss factor gi\ingtbc
ell'Cuomagnt.'tic loss in tbe materials.
• Propagatioo. absorptioo. and phase ['Onstant.
The
£(~)

intensit~·

'"

of the electric field at position z can be expressed as

£oe-~'

where ... '" 0.,.)3.0 is tbe absorption constant and 3 is the phase constant.
and z represents tbt' dl'pth from tbe surlact'.

The~'

art' related to the

complelC: permitthity by
0'"

¥ Im{.fill. 3 = ¥ !Rl'(J(}!

• ElC:tinction and liCatteriogcoefliciellt
The total electromagnetic loss coosists of absorption loss (elecuomagnetil'
power transformed loto other forms of eot'tg~:. such as heat) and scaut'ring
loss (energy tra\'('] io directions other tban that of the incident radiation)
h',

= K" ... K. and K" "" 20

• Penetratioodeptb.
\\'ben across the

bouod~'

into tbe medium. the penetration deptb is

defined as thedeptb 6p at ....·bicb

fa- Kr(~)d~ "" I
If scattering is ignored.

0

does not depend on z. and i is much smaller

thani.

6p"'t""~
The returned signals of sea ice consist of contributions from botb surface

scattering and "olume scattering (scattering

b~'

lower

la~~rs

inside). The sur·

rat~scaw,·ringismainlyinfluencedbytheroughn~o£thesurfacl'.andtb
..

volume scattering by tbe complex pennitti\ity as it determines ho...· far the mi·
cruwan-s will penetrate into the icc

Ik<:ausc salt increases the dielct:tric 1QSl; by adding free cbarge carriers. lbe
dic1ectric loss factor of brine is much higher than that of other constituents of
sea ict'. [n a micro"'a"c frequcnc~' range from IGHz to lOG Hz for exam pI£', tbe
,-alueoflossfactoriisgreater than 20 for brine. while for fresh"..ater ice it is in
the order ofIO· 3. Since tbe diclcetricconstant of brine (> 1O} is also fairly high
compared witbtbatoffreshwareriCf'whicb is around 3.17. the"olumefraction
of brine

pla~'s

an important role in determining the overall electrical properties

of Sl.'a ice. The follo.....ing equations gi'-e an approximation of the relationships
bet...·een the

permitti,·it~· of

IGH:
~GH::

lOCH:'

sea ice and relative brine \'Olume

,~

(=3.12+0.009\ •.

('=0,04+0.0051.

i. = 3.05 + 0.00721 •.

i = 0.02 +

(=3.0+0.0121 •.

(6).

0.OO3JI~

i=O.O+O.OlOl.

(2.1)

Categories of different sea iet' have different S.-I.R signatures. These categories ;ue defined by the World ~ll'tcorologkal Organization (\r~IO)
are summarized below:

New Ice: .-I. general term for recently formed ice. These
ofict are cOmposOO of ice cT)'stals "'hieb

a.reonl~'

t~·pes

weakly frozen

togethet (if at all) and have a definite form only while they are
afloat.

l'

!7!

and

Grey: YounS

i~

10.. 1.'; em lhick.

Grey-white: Young ke 15-JO em tbid_

&ro'"b.~;oemtbick.

"tedium 6rst·year:

First-y~ar. icc

Thick first-year: Firsl-yur
I~

Old Ice:

i~

.0-120 em thidt.

o\-er 120 em tbick.

which has suni\'eo:! at least one summer melt.

Often sub-dhided into eitber st("ond

~'ear

ice or

multi-~-ear ice.

Since first year ice bas a high brine \"olumcand therefore is not easiIr pcnctrable by microwa.\'CS. surface 5Catlering dominues. For first year smooth icc.
most of the signal

ener~'

is reBcetcd a.....1l~. and only a small

part is

returned

~

area are

in tbe direction of the radar. As the result tbe tone \'alues of such
\'{'r~"

1olI'. makinS it looks like a black silhouette. For lirst

~"N.r

rough ice. more

mums can be obtained and the COrTe5pondioS ana appears brighter.

~lultj.~-e&r ice

has a much loII>-er salinit~·. n~ore besides tbe surface scat-

tering. the backscatter'S

aM

~.

\-olume scattering.....bidt is

i~ cC}~uJ)

site and dellSity. and the ex-

also determined

in.8uenced by particle (air bubble and

Clausi [II belie\-e5 it is uncenain .....hether or not new ice can be distinguished from first ~-ear smooth i~_ But be also &Cgued that new i~ often has
leads. which art narrow irregular cracks in the thick i~ and cOllSist of thin ice
and sometimes open .....ater.

Therefor~

ne.....

16

i~

....i th leads can be cb&racU'rized

by well-oricDted features parallel to the lead axis or polvn}"a boundary

Figure 2.3: An example SAR sea ice image of the

~ainf\'oise}"s

Bay area

An example SAR sea ice image is shown in Figure 2.3. This image you
obtained via RADARSAT operating in the Standard 2 beam mode, providing a
resolution of 12.5m x 12.5m, over an area of approximately 113km x 92km. On
the left of the image (area 1) is the land arf'8 and on the right (area 2) is pack
ice containing new ice or open water. [Jetween them are rubble ice (area 3) with
a brighter appearance and landfast ice (area 4) \\·ilh a dark appearance. From
the image, orientational characleri.';tics can dearly be observed in the rubble ice
area. Those features can provide critical information for classification.
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2.4
Thr

Speckle Noise
flr~D~

of tht notorious sPf'dle noisEo in SAR imagl'S adds

diffi<:ulty 10 SAR sea iet In!Ure classification. SAR sJK"Ckle
thl'rohl"rern nature of thl' ri\dar imaging
ing

mall~'

s~~tl'm.

noi~

ron.~idf'rahlt

is caufof'd b,.'

When a medium romain-

elementary 5ub-tt$Olutioll scatterers is illuminated by a radar. the

reI urn ,... ,1\"1':5 will add eitber((Jnstructin']Y ordesttucli>"f'ly. forming a random.

imerferrll'l' paHem. It has bHn eXPf'rimemally sho..... o that sp«klr IlOi.>.t is
prPdomina.nrly muJlipliuli\~ (S]. as l"XprtSSfd ~. tht follOl'.ing modrl:
I:U}

Y(l.l) =r{I.}I·nll.J)
"'he~ Y{l.j)

is the

inltnSit~· or

amplitudrof II SAR image pixel at (I.)). r(l.j)

is tht noise-rr~ qUalllit~· at h.)) and n(I'Jl is the sped:1r noise charlcurized

by I distribution with II unit~· rnl'an (£:01 = 1) (12)- Although

SOffit

mhers i13:

aq;ued that thi.<;modelshould take intoa.ceount the correlation oCthe spl'Ckle
l\j

\\'ell as its o\'erall probability distribution, in most ca.sestbissimplemodelis

an:urateenougb

:\Iany speckle noiso! fillefll

ba,,"~ b~n

dedsecl to suppress the noise

befo~

doing any funhet proce5lrir." HOIl'f'\l!r foc out tl'Xtu~ anal~"Sis. such Iihmng
ll'OUld probabl~' b~ak dO'Io'tl the textu~ details and tberefoce is not adopted.
Instead. Ill! appl~' a loguitbm to our S.\R U!!xtuff' imOl4l:e5. wbich approximately
COn\l!rt5 the muliplicall\1!speckle noise to addili'1! noise Il'ith zero mean \-.Jue.
B~'

this process tbe PLS da.ta sel mentioned aoo\1! is obtained.
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2.5
In

lhl~

Summary
chapter ....f' ban' Tf'\"if'WM topics

conN'rnin~

SAR imaging

s~·5lem~.

SAR

sea let' backscatteting. and speckle noise. rnderstanding these is important for
pmper interprl'tation of SAR sea iN'

image~·.

The following thTre chapters ....·iII

deal ...·lth texture analysis methods that can be used fOTsea ice classification.
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Chapter 3
A Review of Texture Feature
Extraction Methods
3.1

Introduction

For SAR sea jCl'. intensities often pro"ide good visual discriminations. Howe'... f.
thl'Y are not

'l'~'

lions caused

b~'

rtHable for classification purposes because of

jntensit~·

laria-

nuruerausen\'ironmtfltal farlUrs. Although sorne pre,-ious ,,"ork

such as that of f\\\"ok [9! has sho\\'o success in using intensities for c1assificatiun, strict limitations exist in ttrms of thl' "D,"ironment including the imaging

parameters and the target sites. THtuTe

i~

t'xpected

to

provide a more sl.:ble

description about S.'\.R sea il:e. and henn' our fl:scarch uses texture information
for SAR sea ice classification.

:\Iany different definition;; emt fur texture .'\. formal one gi"en by the IEEE
istllat texture is -an attribute repfl'Sl.·nting tbc spatial arrangement of the gray

le\"els of [he pixels in a

rcgion~

[10]
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A.s already introduced in the first chapter. the design of a teXture da.>l;ifkation

~ystem

consist:;; of four stage,,;: texture feature extr,lCtion: classifier design:

dassifier training: and pcrformanIT e\-aluation. Perhaps the most important
srage is the feature extraction. -A texture feature is a \<llue. computl'd from
the image uf an object. that quantifies some characteristic of thc gray-le\·cJ
I<lriation within theobj('('L :-;-ormaJly. a texture feature is indcpl'odl'ntofthr
Ohjfft·S position. orientation. size. shape and a'"I.'rage gray le\"I.'1 (brigbtlless)"

ilL p..I99I. Tbe featurl' extraction step produces a set of features repre5l'nting
the information nccdl'd for

su~uent

classification. Compared to thc original

imagl'. the feature I·ector contains much less data. but enough information to
allow the unique and correct identification of the texture

t~·pe.

Good features

should have significantly different l<lluE'S on textures belonging to different Iypes
but similiar values on the same type of textures.
should be uncorrelated \\;th each other.

10

~[ore\·er

the '-arious feature5

ensure that tbe feature \-ector has

been reduced to tbe fewest possible dimensions.

Approaches to texture feature extraction span a \\ide range of methods.
~lost

of tbem can be categorized as statistical. structural. and model based.

Statistical approaches attempt to characterize textures in a probabilistic SCtlSe
based on definitions such as smootb. coarse.

grain~·.

regular. dire<:tiooal. etc

[1]. Tbese characteristics can be measured either spatially or spectrally. Simple statistical measures include the standard de\;ation. variance. SkUIlles5. and
kunosis of the gray levels [II!.
GLC~f

~Iore

complex measures are those based on the

and tbe wa\1!let transform. whicb are presented later in tbis work

The stn:ctura.! approacb a:>l>-UIllOi that the texture is a£patial UnLllgemcDt of
b:..slc primitl\'b_ The texture ftature eXlrac1ion ean then be doJll'

!Jl.' obtaining

Illcasun:men!s of the primith"Oi and their spatial arrangments. Sincc flO prt"dirublc. ronsislentl}· r('peating pau('rns

st'<'ffi

to exist in SAR sea ice t('xturl....

Clausi ('xcluded structural methods for uS<' in sea ice discrimination [I;.

The model based approadll's are based on random 6.e[ds and fnll:tal paramo
l'ten. ThC)o· usua.ily 6.t Spcel6.c models to tbe textures. The model parameters
thus obl:a.intd ue then used for texture description. A commonl}· ~pttd model
IS

tbe ),Iuko\· Random field

l~tRfl :I~j :I~:.

In a mono fI'Cftlt "'""Otk (16J Clausi

did a comp.arath·t Study of the ),IRF approach and 5e\"eraJ statistical approacbts
for thrir ability to interpret S:\R sea ice ima«ery. He «lDduded that the
~ults

~[Rf

significaotly lag otben.

Inthischapterwtre\·ie.....

prt,·iousr~earchoostatisticalfeatureextraction
GLC~1.

met bods indudiog thost based on the

Gabor filtering. and the Discrete

\\'a\'t1et Transform. Some other relattd approaches are POIO·tr Sp«trum ~lTi

ilIld Independtnt Component .-\na.lYl\is

!18~.

Tbe}·

art

less pt'ninent and are 001

discussed in tbis thesi.s.

Strictly speakioS. texture a.nalysi.s by filterios canoot completel}' be' cat....
gDriua as statistical. sio« ttehoiquts other than statistical. for example the
~larlaJ,.·

Random Field. can also he applitd to tbe filtering responses to retrie\"'t

tbe featurts.
adopted.

1\.1'

H01\"'t\'tr as slatistical

measu~

are the ooes most commonl}·

include filtering based lUethods in thiseategar)".

"

3.2

Gray Level Coocurrence Matrix (GLCM)

3.2.1

Definition of Cooccurence

~'Iatrice

Perhaps the mosl popular method offeatull!extraction for remotelysem;edsea
ice imagery is the cooccurren~ matrix (GLC:\l). The following example illustratl'S hoI\'
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cakuJate the GLC:\L

,
lli±}lli
3!1
2,3!2

0!2

3
3.

2-1

0

0

[i

0
1/12
0

1/12
0
1/12
2/12
0

0
2/12

-Ifl:!
0
0

li~"

]

Figure 3.1: Cakulation of GtC:,\[

Tht' left part io Figure 3.1 is a -I x -I pixel area of a lexture image (i.e
window size -I). The image has five different gra}" levels and the integel'5 in
eac-h element indexes the gray va(ue of the corresponding pixel. Suppose we
....ant to calculate the GLC:\I C gi,"en a direo::tion (0" in this example) and an
interplXel displacement (one pixel in this example). Then the (I.)) eJelllent of
the GlC:\1 i.~ the number of times the gray 11""1'1 pair j and j occur logether
with the chosen displacement and dir~tjon. normalized b~' the total number
of pi):el pairs. For example. tbe combination of gray le\'el 1 neighbouled by
grayle\-e13toitsrightoccurrst....otimt"S.thereforeC(I.3}{nmethegrayle\-el
index begins ....ith 0) is 2 di\'ided
dimell5ion

ofthisGLC~f

b~'

thl' tolal number of pixel pairs 12. The

C is GxG. where G is the total number of gray le\·els.

Different GLC~ls can be obtained for different combinations of the foar pa_
rameters (direction 9. displacement 6. number of gray levels G. and window.. siz('

Id. Since G determines the dimen~ion of the GLC~1 and since G can be large. a

quantization
tou fell"
t{'n~tb;.

i~

often

quantization
Windo""

~rronned
le\l~ls

~ize i:;

to reduce the computation complexity. Howewr

may corrupt or

destro~·

important texture chuac-

another parameter that inllueact'S feature l'xtraction

by GlC'!. The window should be large enough to include sufficient texturl'
I'leml'nts without incurring 100 high a computational burden. Like the "indo\\"
size parameter. selection of interpi.\(e[ displacement is also tcxture dependent.
A small displacement is cfficient for fioe textures and a large displacement is

prefered for smooth texturcs. Dirt"Ctional featurcs can beexuacted well ifthedir<'Ction parameter is ptoperlyscJI'Ctctl. Ho\\'C\'Cr. thOS<' feature directions should
be consislentlysame in both the trainingsamplcsand the target texture to be
classified. Otherwi.Sl.' such directional information may be a deterreot to cor-

rect classification. The al'erage of multiple directional GLC~I is often performed
for isotropic lexturcs. or 10 reduce directiona! vuiations for anisotropic I {'xturcs.

.\ /a.ximum Prabanilil.'· (\fAX)

mo.z{C,}}V(i.))

L·nifonnit.~· 1l":"I)

E?=l E~.. l C;j

Entrap.\" (£:\:T)

- L:~l E~"l C,JlogC'1

Dissimilarity (DIS)
Cootrast (CO:'\)

In.·erst> Difference (1:'\\")

E~l E~=l C'Jli -

JI

tf"'l E~"l C'J(i - iF
E?"'l E~"l

1+

.~}

{CC'I

In.·erse Difference .\lomeot (ID\I)

E~I E~"l H'_'ll/G,G'J

Correlarioo (COR)

E~l L~=l Io~U;:~-",IC'J

\\"here in all cases (~r.J.l,) and (0-•. 0-,) are means and standard
de\iationsof(rowi,columni)rcspectin'ly
Table 3.1: GLCM texture statistics defined

for feature l'xtraction purposes. statistical information i.s then generated
from the Glnr (:\IAX. r;.;1, E;';T. DIS. CO;';. 1;';\'.

1D~1.

COR. etc). as sum-

marized in Table 3.1. which together with the following quotation is taken from
Clausi

iI.

p.26-2iJ. ·Thestatistin; extract three fundamental characteristics

from the cooccurence matrix. ).loments about the main diagonal indicate the
degree of smoothness of the texture. The c105Cr the entries to main diagonal.
the smoother the texture. The statistiC!; dissimilarity (DIS), eonaMt (CO;';),
inverse difference (1;';\'), and in\'ersc difference moment (ID)'!) arc statisrics of
this type, AnotherfundamemaJcharacteristicoftbecooccurence matrL'I; is the
uniformity of its entries. If tbe gray le\'els in the window rend to b{' homogeneous. then only a few gray l{'\'el pairs represent the texturt'. The statistics
ma.'"imum probahilit}, (:\IA...'\.), uniformity (LXI), and t'ntropy (E;.;T) describe
homogent'it~"

The final statistic. correlation (COR), dt'SCribes the correlation

hetween the gray le\'el pairs·.

3.2.2

GLCM on SAR Sea Ice Imagery

Rl.'S!.'arch using the

GlC~1

for SAR sea ice texture analysis can be found in

sen'ral papers, where disc:riminations are made betwccn distinct ice categories
such a:> first year ice and mulri year ice, In (19) Shoker investigated the GlC:\1
statistics and found

thatthe~'

bining gray tone with anI)' one

are highly correlared, Thus he argued that comGlC~lt('xtur('

starlstic is a good enough choice

for SAR sea ice texture classification. ,-\nveher discovery of his experiment is
rhat when a significant onrlap in gray lOne ..."islS betv;'een two ice types. {('x·
ture \\;[[ not he capable of separating rhe twO icc types, His experiments also
sho\\~

that ID:\l was the best statistic, followt'd by enrrop)' (E;';T) and unifor-

mit), (L:;';I). In selecting

GLC~1

paramett'rs he tried several quantization 11.'\'1.'15.

25

window

siz~

and displacements_ He concluded that 16Ie\"l:1s is appropriate for

(juantizatil)n.and with rt'Spect to both windo..... si2eand interpilteldisplacement
the rcsults were almOlit iusensith"l:.

In :201 the authors did studi<'S on sea icc classification \\'ith both GlCJ.l
tcxture statistics and standard statistics. They investigated the isliuc of din.'C.
tionalit~·

in a sea ice GLCJ.! and concluded that multiple GLCJ.ls should he

,,","eraged together to reduce the

dir~tional

variance. The displacement issue

was also addressed. They found that a length of four
(the image data they

llS(-'(\

pL~els

was appropriate

is of 16m ft'SOlution) and that the statistics \'"Cfe

almost in'ariant for length o"er four pixels. The emphasis of their study ",·as
on the comparison between the performance of GLCJ.I statistics and that of
standard statistics. TheresultSsho\\"ed that among the three top statistics are
1\\"0

GLCJ.I statistics (EXT. which describes homogeneity and JDJ.l. .....hich de-

scribes smoothness) and one standard statistic (range). They also found that
standard statistics ha'·e greater classilication accuracy tha.n texture statisticsin
general (8.% '"S. ,5% for their data). The combination of standard statistics
and texture statistics gi"es only marginall}' better resultS (by J%) than using the
standard statistics alone. Theseresuhs suggested that using standard statistics
alone is as good as any other complex combinations of Statistics for the purpose
of SAR sea ice dassilication.

The authors of [211 also in'·estigate<! the

dir~tion

and displa«ment param-

eters, as II"CIJ as the quanti2ation factor. They gave the same argument as (201
for directionality issues (Le. a''t'rage matrix of different directions). For displacement,unJike[20Iinwhichthecondusiou",(tSspecifictotheimagetested,
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thc authors of ::21] concluded that a single displacement ..alue for

GLC~[s

to

represent sea ice textural l"Qntexts is not aQ';sable. Fur the quantization i:;.-;ue.
t\\"Q conclU!>ioll5 wcre dral'..n: I) Dissimilarity bctween t\\"Q ice types ,"aril'S
Huh.' \\;th thC' number of quantization le\"('ls. 2)

GLC~[

'"('~.

statistics an' more con-

sistent when using a higher number of quantizatioo lc\'ds. Th('n the authors
did experiments on three cooccurenC1! matrices displacement and multi-orientation

~ID~[O

matriCl~). OD~IO

(the a\-erage of multi(optimal-displaeemcm

and multi-oricotationj and 0000 (optimal-displaceml.'nt and optimaJ-oriemation I.
Results sho~:ed that the ~ID~IO approach issigni6eantly better_ Therefore tbey
cooduded that the oricntalion factor is probabily nOI important in S:),R sea ice
anal}'sis and a range of displacement is more representative than a single displacement\"alut-.

3.3
~[05t

Multi-channel Filtering
filtering based dali5ificalion approachf$ a.·;$ume that texture<; can beiden-

tified b}' tht-ir t-nergy distribution in the spatial frequency domain. Depicted
in Figure 3.2 is a typical filtering ba.o;ffl da."sification system. The inpUl image
passes through a series of filters and The output responses usually corrcspond

to frequency subband components. The}' are further processed nonlinearly to
eslimatethe local energies. Featurcs\'Cl:torscan then be generated with these
energies using statistical measures. [n maoycases. the nonlinear fuoction performs rectif}-ing opetations. transforming both negath'e and positi\'e amplitude
to positi,"camplitude!22!. and the statistical funetion isjuslan a\"eragingfunc-

tion. Some systems do not dirCl:tly use the subhand energies. and therefore
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do not ba\'t' tbe nonlinear processing step but use a

mo~

compll!:l; statistical

method to e.ttract the features.

F"icure 3.2: .-\

t~-pica1liltering

T1Ii'O early filtering approaches
Wnige filters

iZ-II.

tall'S

an"

based c1assificatioll system

tbe La"" filter masks [231, and Ring and

SIla:ested usi.n& 25 separable filters for tbe two dime:!·

sWll im&(e. 5 ill each dimension. Thus. tM spatial frequency domain is almost
e\"tnl~'

split into 25 subbands by these filters. Cogin.s and Jain (2"1 desisned

anotbel." bank of filurs made up of 5e\"tn

dyad.icall~·

spaced. ring filters and four

"'"tdge-sllaped orientation filters. \l'"b.ich extract. the frequency and orientation
information separately.

Some later approaches, Gabor filtering and the w8\'elet triUlSform. ha\"t attracted more attentions in recent years since

the~'

agree 1l'e1l with research on

human \'isual system (HVS). It has been found that tbe HVS decomposes im-

"

ages by sen'ral Telati\'C narrow-bil.lld lilters tunl'd to differt'nt

~patial frequeDC~'

ranges and orientations. and theliltered images are then processed by,ubsequent detectors ;25). Experiments ba\'C sbown that tbe frequency bandwidth of
('ach filler is about one OI;ta\'e [26] and the orientation range is not more than

30-

Both Gabor iI.lld

\\"a\"(~let

lilter banks can be designed to be tunl'd to octave

frequency bands and different orientations. Although the Gabor fuoction is not
a wavelet in a striCt sense. it cau be implemented in a similar manner to that of
wa'·e]ets. This SC<:tion introduces the Gabor filtering and the "''a\"elet transform

3.3.1

Gabor Filtering

In dNermining how the filter should shape an input imag<'. it is desirabl<' that
it ha\"e high spatial resolution for object localization. and also high spatial frequency resolution for object identilication. Vnfortunately. these are two conflicting goals. The Gabor filter has the optimum joint spatial and spatial-frequenq'
localilatiuD. and tberefore is often used lOconstruct the filter bank.

A Gabor function is a Gaussian modulated sinusoid function. It is a bandpass filter with impulse respocse

"'here (i/, F) is the center frequent}· of the filter. The corresponding fUBetion
in the spatial frequency domain is
(3.2)

The

'~ues of <1,

ud <1, dctenniot' both thr $p;at~ resolution and the $patial

frequency resolution uf the fil~~ image. Low \'alue:; of<1, and a, gil"e high $patild J'C5Olution but 1ll'A' $patial frequency ro;olution. and "ke

\'ef1:lll,.

Cart' must

be taken in selt'Cting(<1,. a.) and the ct'nter frequency (F. 1") fort'ach filter in
the filter bank. There are two kinds of approaches to determining thl'Sc filter
parameters. Tht' first one tries to design tht' optimal Gabor Iiltcrs

adapth'el~'

for the separation of the features of gh-en tt'xtures {28][30I. while tbe second
one deals with a more Keneral case aDd uses a fixt'd 51tcr bank for all textufCS.
l:nlike

t~

first approach in ...hic:h the filters mayC'O\"U onl~' a palt of the spatial

frequency domain. tbe second one usually prO\'ides CO\,,(,raf:l" of the entire spatial
rrequenc~'

plane.

~Ioth-ated

by the similarities between octa'"e band d~ompostions and the

H\·S. most of the researcb using the fixed filter bank idea have designed their

filters to be dyadic. Jain and farrokhnia [2i] suggest a bank afGabor filters
luned

10

fh1! radial frequencies and four orientations. as showo in figure 3.3.1.

Clausi [11 iUgued that the ..IS· angular band....idth of the filters is not in agreement ..ith tbe HVS and stl«ted a smaller al1JUlar band1ridth of 30" for his
filters.

The 61tered imap: is processed

nonlineul~'

(usua.lly b,' r«ti6cation) and

smoothed. The local energies of regions surrounding each pixel in the image
can then be estimattd ...ith tbese responses. These energies comprist the corresponding feature

\~tor

for future classification or stgmeotation. Smootbing

is required bere be<:aust the re<:tified output often bas non.negligible variations
within the same texture

Mea.

Among possible smoothing filters, the GaUS5ian
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Figutr 3.3: Tht frpquency tesponst' of thp
~hl'('1;_

Till' ax,""

UP

d~·adic

bank of Gabor

in normali~Pd ~11;l!ial frl'fjIlPndl'!' (rakl'lI

frum;:22jl.
shupo.'<! filln Srt:1llS 10 be a good <:andidall' 13u'"ik [25; USC5 thl' Gau~ian filler

that h<lS the same par,unctcrs as that o{II'll' l".,rrcsponding Gabor liltrrs. LUI

with larger spatial extent. This can n'dun' the spt'l:trallcakagc and also prcscn"C'fairlygood,patiallocalization

Therl' ilte

lIot man~'

references a\'aiJahl..

ill

the Iiteraturt:> about using Ca-

bor filtering for SAn SCa ic(' irnagl' du.s.'lfk"tlon. Clausi [i] gin's II comparutjn'
study on Cabor filtering and the

GlC~1

for lhe SAR sea ice classification and

:l<'gmcll1ation. His experiments sbou"oo thaI '-m

~('ncraJ

Gabor features arc morc

dusterabletllanthecoocrurrencefealUn's- :1. p,l51J. which makes it ad\llntageous in unsupen'ised Sf'gmentation, Ill' iilso concluded that the roocrunence
features rao capture fioe boundal)' details

\\"1'11

\\'ilh a small windo\\' size. Since

smoothing is often required for the Gabor filll'ring omput. the Gabor technique
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tcnds to blur t{''((Ure boundaril'S belonging to small regions

Discrete Wavelet Transform (D\VT)

3.3.2

\\':wpipts ar(' families of basis fllnctions generatf'd

h~-

dilations and

trilnslatioll-~

of a hasic filter function. The wa,"el"t functions construct an onho!:onal basis
and thf' discrete

wa"~let

transform is thus a dffomposition of lhf' original

~ignal

in terms of these basis functions:

where the

v",.~{.l)

"" Z·"'I1l,.'(2·"'J' - TIl are dilations and translations of the

basic filter function vIr). l'nlike Fourier bases which are composed of sines
and cosines lhat hal"!' infinite length, wavelet basis functions lI.reoffinitp duration. The discrete "'al"!'let transform coefficients C::' ate the estimation of signal
<"omponents
calculated

cpnter~d

b~'

wavelet transform
signal. which

at 12"'TI, 2-"') in the Time-Frequency plane, and can bi!

the inner products of t·.... ~{.l) and f(r). It is obvious lbat the
i.~

agtl'eS

an octa"e frequency band decomposition of the original
well with H\·S. The narrow-hand signals then can he fur-

lher do.....nsampled and pro"idea multi-resolution representation of the original
signal.

The

discreu~ wavelet

coefficients G;' can I'll' efficienli}" computed "'ith a pyra-

mid transform scheme using a pair of filters (a low-J)3SS filter and a high-pass
filter). as depicted in Figure 3.4 131;. As ...."i' can see from the figure. the orthogonal multi.resolutionanalysisoftheDWT is characterized by a resolurion
factor of2 between t""Oconsecuti\"!' scale le,·e!s.

J2

_.
~~'";;"I'C'
i~ V
,~"::'.I'C'
~

"n-'e'

c'

Figure JA: 3-11'\"1'1 D\\T of I-D signals
For images which han! two dimensions_ the filtering and tlo"..nsampling steps

,,-ill be repeatM in rows and columns

res))E'Ctil"eI~'_

The procedure for tim

11'\"1'15

is shown in figure 3.5. A. sample image and its wavelet transform obtained in

lhis rnanner an> sho.... n in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.5:

:?-Je\1~1

OWT of images

At ea.t:h level the image can be Transformed into four sub-images: LL (both
horizontal and \'erlical dirl"Ctions ha,"!' 1o"" frl.'quendes). LH (tbe vertical dife<'tion has low frl.'quendes and lhe horizolltal has high frequencies). HL (the
\"t'nical direction has high frequencies and the horizontal has low frequencies)
and HH {both horizontal and l,trticaldirl"C{ions have high frequencies) .

3J

LH
(lewll)

HH
(Levell)

(a) original image

(b) band image of 2-level

(el bands of 2-lcvcl

OWT

DWT

Figure 3.6: 2·1evel OWT example
Statistical information can be calculated from the resulting sub-images.
These statistics will represent the characteristics of Ihe original image at different resolution levels and directions. Typically, a simple energy statistic is com-

puted.

~Iore

complex techniques such as histogram statistics and tbe

GLC~I

can also be applied on the 1\'8n'let bands. These are presented and discussed in
chapter 4.

3.4

Summary

In this chapter we ha\'c reviewed three kinds of approaches (CLeM, Gabor
liltering, DWT) for texture classification. They have all been categorized as
statistical methods. The CLeM usually works at the pixel level, while the
Gabor filtering and DWT can provide a multi-resolution analysis similar to what
is effectively performed by the HVS. Texture classification using the DWT is
studied in detail in the next chapter.
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Chapter 4
Texture Feature Extractions
with Wavelet Transform
4.1

Introduction

Tl'xtuff" f~aturl'S that are useful forclassificatioll usuall}'existat \1uiousscales.

For 5l'il·ice textures this also _ms to ~ true as suggested loy !21J in the context
of an investigation of the sell?'Ction of ill1erpixl'1 displa<:ements for GLC:\ls. A
weakness sharl'<! by many ttxture analysis schemes. including the GLC:\1 and
~lRr. is that the image cannot be efficientl}' analyzed at multiple scales. Thus

we based our research on the Dili<;rNe Wavelet Transform (O\\'T). which pro\"idCSilU t!fficient way to obtain amulti-rcsolutioll representation orthe texture

image.

The output of the O\\T is a col!cl:tion of images. each of wllich represents
the compooent of tbe original image at spt'Cific directions and lC!SOlutions. Statistical information can then be computed for those image banlb to complete

J5

Iht'featurt'Cl(uaetion.

This chapter focllSl!!i on texture fealure extrat'lion methods rclatcd to the
W;I\"t'[ct Transform. In St'l:tion -1.2. a simple C'OmlMralh'c stud~· is pfl'S('ntro
un the sl.'lt>ctioll of different wa\"t'let kernel functions and differenl

~lgnatur<.'S

Section -1.3 in\"CStigatcs feature !'.'l:uactions using non-d~-adk Wa\·dl.'l5. Thco
applkations of these d;lS5ifiers on SAR textures arc presented io St>clion -1.-1.
Senion -1.05 deals ...ith texlure segmentation...·hich pto\;de \"isuaJ ('\-a!Uillioos
of C"lassifil'I'S ba5I'd

00

tbl'se frat urI'

~traclioo

4.2

DWT Band Signatures

4.2.1

First Order Signatures

IOI'thods.

Energies

It is typical for filtering approaches. including tht' OWT. 10 use the re:;ponsc
t'nl'rgil'S as

the5ignatun~.

Energie:; can bto measured

b~·

or ~. squaring (.)2. Before being used as fcatull:'!>. the

either thl' magnitudl' .

teipoDSt

t'Dergies ba\"t' 10

bt- a\'t'ragrd or smoothed 'lrithin a local art·a ..·belt doioll; tCllture srgmcot&lion.
or

~!ttin

tbe ..·bole imql' alhcn doing tuture datisification. This is braUSl'

the responses often

Ia\~

ooo-ncgligble \atIadoll$. especiall~· for the DWT ...berc

different d01mSa.Jllpie offsetS ..·ilI CillISC diffrrrol DWT response; (kn01t1l as tbe
shifl \<triil.Ot ptopt'ny of tbe O\\'T)_

Thl~

\"iIriatiOIl 'lrill bt-

signi6canrJ~· ~uced

when averaging O\'l!r a I\·hole subband b p(·rformcd. due to the ra.ndom nature of
textures. And hence I\"C usc the

a\"l~ragc eorrgics

features for our classificatioo experiments.

J6

of the subbands as tbe texture

• Traillinc.

Dtromposot

th~ S&lllpl~

u!("tIl.t~ Ih~

baod

a~

.'vage

C(l.})

image; in tht traininl !Joel .-ilh tht OWT and

~nngy of each

;th I

~

band. ThaI is. if the coefficients of I.

I 5: H and I ~ j 5: \I' ...·here H and II' au'

Iht heighl and ·idth of the band.

th~n

Ihe

en~rgy

is

This process produces a fl'ature \'t'ctor fOT each image. \'l'Clors belonging
10

tht saml'clll.Sliun til' further procl'SSl'd(a\1!raged here} lort>prest>lll

features of Ihal c1l1!i5

t~"PC

• Ctas.sificalion:
Decompost

t!:t~ iTna(~

featu~ '~Ior

that of

~ach

mMbod.

class

H~T~

10 be c1assifitd 1I;lb

as ill Ihe Haloing step.
I}~

OI.Ild classify

t~

Ib~

OWT and ca.lcubu

Comp.u~ tb~

Ib~

feature '"fftor lI·ith

image I\;tb a minimum

distOl.ll~

fOI simplicily. thr Eucliran distance is ustd.

Performance e\~U&liOll of Ibr classifin is based on txP'trimrnu 1ritb data sel

"'1851_ .-\pprlldbr: AI. A ~lr1.'e! O\lT is

~onnrd.

consists of tbr rnrrpe; of nint bands whrn excluding
which is sensiti,'e 10 iUuminations. or

(~n

bands

Thus thr

feal~ \"KIor

tb~ IO"''e$1 frrquen~'

"'h~n

band

including it. Tbr con-

fusion matrices in Tablr 4.1 and Table -1.2 shO'" respeclh-e!y thr performances
of the classifiers incJudingand excluding tbe lowest

frequ~ncy

band. using tbe

6-order Dll.ubeclties (321 ",·a'"!!let. The ro",' labels conespond to the texture types
of the illputtestsamples.whi!elheco!umn label$indicatethedassifiedtyprs.

To sa'" space for tbe table. instead of printing the whole narn(' of each leXture
vnlylh.. lirslthrt.'t.'charatersareusedii.... bar.bub.can.gra.lea.san. SIO.sn.
\\"00.

pac. rub. and Ian repre;cnting bark. bubble. ca.n\"d.'j. gras;. leather. sand.

Stulle.straw, ....oolen. pack ice. rubble it('. and land rt.'SpectivdYl.

I

har

Ibarl25
bubl'5
,an
,gra! t
lea·
jsall'
ISto
sIr I
[wool

I bub can! gra ll'a I san, sto
4 i
I

Sir

woo

I

pac

rub· lan'
3

, 1

:?Z I
'J:?
1 I 3
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:?J
1

: 3

[JZI

30'
Z

r

6

IS

,,"

11 16 1 15 1

Irubl
Itanl

I IIJI

Tablt, 4.l: ClassificllliolJ rcsult by 3-1('\"('1 Daubechics(61 D\\"T enl'rgy c1a..s:;iiier
linrludiuglowest frequency band). Qverallaccuracy: S1.51%

The- classifier that utilizes the lowest

frequenc~'

band energy has a much

poorer o\'t'rall perfonnance. This is because textures are often more character-

ized by mid or high freque-ncy bands. and the lowest frequency band is usually
!<ensili"e 10 illumination '·dIiation. Excluding the coarsest appro.'umation band.
howe\'~r.

might discard useful information corresponding 10 slow \'ariations of

largescale texture features. A feasible way to avoid tbis problem is to include
tbe\"arianceoftbe approximation band. In fact. \-ariances of all suhbands form
an onbogonal decompostion of the overall \"ariance oflhe original signal [35!.
But for

simplicil~·.

ments presented

"'t' JUSt exclude Ibe 10\\'est

subsequelltl~·

in the thesis.

3S

frequenc~'

band in all our experi-
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Table 4.2: Classification result by 3-1c\"el Daubechies(6) OWT energy classifier
(excluding lowest frequency band). Overall accuracy: 87.5%
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Figure 4.1: Standard Deviation of Features
A troublesome Brodatz texture is that of straw, for which the classification
accuracy rate for Table 4.2 is only 59.4%. Figure 4.1 shows that the straw
feature vectors have a high variance. This is most probably because of the directional variations within and among the straw samples. Since the DWT has
some degree of directional selectivity (HL band for horizontal, LH for vertical,

and HH for diagonal), those texture directional variations will cause the energy
to be distributed among different subbands inconsistently, leading to a high
variance.
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Figure 4.2: Performances of OWT classifien; of different wavelet basis
Figure 4.2 shows the overall performances of classifiers based on different
wavelets. In selecting a wM'elet basis careful consideration must be paid to
the shape of the waveform, the order of the wavelet filten;, and whether it is
symmetric or not. If the waveshape of the chosen wavelet can match image com·
ponents well, the OWT will provide a very efficient and compact representation
for identification purpose. There has been some work in designing signal-similar
wavelets for specific applications, especially in defect detection [341. However,
this kind of method seems not to be advantageous for applications involving
multiple textures, or textures that do not have regular primitives which is the
case for many natural textures (probably including SAR sea ice). The symmetry of the wavelet filters affects the amount of phase shift in the decompostion
and thus the localization of image components. For image segmentation, where
exact localization of features is required, biorthogonal bases are preferred since
orthonormal basis functions lack the desired symmetry. But for classification
this symmetry property is not so necessary. High order wavelets usually give
betler approximations to highpass fillers with less spectral leakage. As a result,
high order wavelets can extract the different frequency bands of components
better than low order wavelets, and therefore are also more sensitive to direc-
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tional \<Uiations of the training and validation samples, as implied by Figure
4.3. H090'ewr, two disad\-antages exist for high order 'A'a\-e!elS: they are more
in\ulvoo in boundary effects and ha\-e higher computation complexities. Therefore a trade off needs to be made and

y,"e

ha\'e chosen the 6-order Daubechies

wavelet for most of our experiments,
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Figure 4.3: Classification Accuracy of Straw with \\"a\'elelS of Different Order
Directional sensitivity can be reduced
the same le\-el.

H~'e\"er,

~.

a\'eraging the energy of bands at

useful orientation information is also eliminated at

the same time. This information loss may cause poor classification results.
especially for textures that ha\'e significant and consistent orientation features
crucial for classification. A new method that utilizes orientation features for
rotation invariant classification will be presented later in Chapter 6.

Histogram Parameters
MaHat [31] observed experimentally that the detail histograms of many natural
texture images can be modeled by a familv of exponential functions.

h(u)

'=

Ke-(Iul/o)"
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(4.1)

The \-.uiance
thl"

0

dl'crl"~ing

is proportional

to

rate of tht:! pE'ak.

the "'idth of the histogram. while J models

n:

is a S('aling factor detl"rmined

b~'

both the

IOtal COUlIt of elements and the distribUlion of tbe histogram.

\'ao de WOllwer et al. [..&3: utilized the parameters ofthcse histogram moods
as fl'aturC5 io thr:irdas;i6cationexperimcotS and conduded that thC5e para..'l1·
l'ters arc hl'ltl'r features than the l'nergiC!i. Energy information. whethr:r it is
measUrl'd

b~'

magnitudl' or varianee. is only part of all the information con-

tained in histograms and therE'fore an accurate histogram model is l"xpeCted to
l'haracll'rize the U'xture bt-{Il'rthan cnr:rgydol'S.

:\ spl"dal case of this model is the Gaussian function 13 is 2j. wherl" thl'
squared I'ner&:\; signature is the square of fhe corresponding model parametl"r
Q.

Thus in this case the twO kinds or features. energy signatures and histogram

parametl'rsignatures. arl't'Quh-alenl. .-\ftl'rcomparing thE'ClJr\"t' 6ning using
thE' Gaussian model and the general exponential funCtion of Equation ..&.1. as
,hown

respectil'el~'

in Figure.U and Figure . & ..j. we can conclude thal bOlh thl'

Gaussian and general exponential functions give good approximations of the
wavE'let hand histogram. although the general exponential fUllction may be a
slightly more accurate model.

Quantization is needed

[0

obtain the histogram. The sele.:tion of the quan-

tization bin could influence the exponential model parameters. for this consideralion. the Gaussian model is ad\-antageous since its
simply and consistently CQmputed

b~'

onl~'

fhe squared eoer&:\·.

parameter can be
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Figure 4.4: Cllrve fitting using Gaussian function for the 3 level
wavelet band histogram of bark texture

4.2.2

GLCM for Second Order Signature

If first order signatures do not suffice in characterizing the texture wavelet bands,
higher order signatures could be included. The CLeM is an obvious choice for

obtaining second order statistics.

Experimental resultsof classification using DWT-GLCM signatures are shown
in Table 4.3. Although the overall performance is lower than that of the simple
DVVT energy classifier, some textures such as straw are identified more accu-

rate]y. Unlike the DWT wavelet which can only extract mixed diagonal (45'
and 135') features, the GLCM can olJtain separate diagonal features, and hence
can be expected to perform better for texlures like straw ill which the dominant
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Figure 4.5: Curve fitting using the general exponential function
for the 3 level wavelet band histogram of bark texture
energies are in the diagonal directions.

Whether a first order statistic or a second order statistic is morc suitable
depends on the gi,'en textures. For the textures which have higher energies in
the mid or high frequency bands, second order statistics are preferred since they
will characterize the mid or high frequency bands in more detail than first order
signatures. This is more or less like the non-dyadic w8\'elet transform which

will be introduced later. Also, for textures which

han~

dominant energies in the

diagonal directions, second order signatures are better since they can further
decompose the mixed diagonal directions separately.
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Table 4.3: Classification result by 3-1e\'l!! Daubechies(6) DWT·GLC~I Classifier.
Four directions (0'",45",90",135") and DIS statistics are used bere Overall
aceuracy: 84.90%

4.3

Classification with Non-dyadic DWT

4.3.1

Tree-structured Wavelet Transform (TSW)

Chang and Kilo I33J utilized a non-dyadic Wavelet Transform for l.e.xlure classification and did experiments on Brodatz texlUres. Unlike the traditional DWT
that keeps decomposing the band of the lowest frequency, they only decompose

those bands in which the energy is not negligible. This approach is motivated
by the obse....'lltion that many natural textures ha\"e dominant frequencies in the

middle frequency bands (for SAR sea ice textures,

y,-e

need to see if tbe argument

is still true and if the method is applicable). Their decomposition algorithm is
described below and is called the Tree-structured WM·elet Transrorm(TSW), or
Wavelet Packets:
1. Decompose a ginm texture image with a 2·0 wa\-elet transform into 4

subimages, which can be vie\l\-ed as the rour child nodes to the node rep-

45

r~ming

the input image. Calculate the en.. r~· of each hanJ. using the

same fonnula u.>ed in pre\'ious DWT
2.

Irtheener~'

cl~ifier

ora subimage is significantly lower than that of others.

the decomposition for this region is tl,'rffiinated since it contains little
informatioD. This step can be achie\-ed

b~'

comparing the energy with

the largest energy value in tbe same :>cale. That is. if £ < C£m=. Stop
decornposing this region. \\"hereO.lZl is used forCasin [33:.
3 If the energy ofa subimage is large. the abo'l! decomposition procedure
is applied again to that subimage.

4.3.2

Classification with TSW

Textures can be idelltilied based on the corresponding decomposition tree pat.
A progressi\l! TS\\' based classilication scheme is detailed as follo\\"s

• Training:
L Decompose the images in a rraining set ,,;th tbe TS\\'
2. Each class maintains a list orall rhe tree patterns that have occurred.
together \'.-itb tbe mean energ}' uet>ofeacb tree pattern .
• Classification:
1. D('Compose the image in the tPStin)l; set with the TS\\'

2. Arrange rbe bands (Le. tm' kaf rlOdes) in decreasing energy order.

3. Plaee all possible texture types into a candidate list, and perform the
following iteration from the first feature (i.e.,

Xm ,

m = 1).

4. Remove texture types from the candidate list if they do not have the
same leaf node as the mth dominant channel of the unknown texture.
5. For the remaining texture types, calculate the distance between the
image and all candidate textures, using Euclidean distance for simplieity. Let D"'m = minD;. If D; > K Dm;n, where K is a constant
greater than one, remove texture typei from the list.
6. If there is only one texture left, assign the unknown texture to this
texture. Otherwise, repeat from 4 the next iteration by increasing
the valueofm by one
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Figure 4.6; Performances of TSW classifiers of different wavelet basis
Figure 4.6 gives the performance of this TS\V classifier using different wavelet
basis functions. Compared to the performance of the DWT classifiers shown in
Figure 4.2, the TSW classifiers have significantly better classification accuracy.
The improvement may be explained by either the finer frequency resolution
achieved in mid bands, or the reduction of sensitivity to orientational variation
(since thl'! TSW scheme maintains for each texture type a list of all tree patterns
which occur, orientational variation sensitivity is reduced because the distance
47

to a class is measured by distance to the several nearest neighbours in tbe class).
As an indication of thIS characteristic. the confusion matrix in Table 4.4 shows
that the TSW pc.rforrnJ signifieantly better for orientation-varying textures like
straw and grass. HO'o\"C:\-er, this impIU\-ement is not robust because the training
samples ha\'e to be carefully selected to include all possible orientational \<Uia·
tions. It is not a solution to the orientation invariant classification problem
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Table 4.4: Classification result by 3-le\-e1 Daubechies(6) TSW classifier. <h-erall
accuracy: 91.15%

It appears that the Brodatz and SAR textures are quite different. Very few

SAR textures and BrodAtz textures are confused with ea.ch other. Usually SAR
textures have more fine features (probably because of the speckle noise) and
thus have more energy in the mid and high frequency bands. When examining
the tree patterns of all textures obtained by tile TSW, it is found that for most
of the Brodatz's textures only the lowest band at each level had been decomposed, whereas for all three SAR textures the trees are quite balanced. Ho.....ever,

SAR textures classification accuracy has not improved much e\'en though the
48

TS\\" hu achit'l'Cd a bener st'paration ill the middle and high frequl'ncr arta.
A pus:;ihle .. ~plallil.tWn i$ that tht 5ptekll' noi:ie
rrcquell~·

area hu mask«! the!

reall'D('l"~·

ml'~·

in thl' middle and high

of tbe ice texUlrCS thenuch"l.'5.

Ont thing ..hich 5boukl hi' noted 15 that ....·he.'n tht TS\\- 15 applied to
;;egtI!eucation the.' computatiooal compll'xit~· could be

\~l)'

tl'~ture

high. As tbe dassifi-

cation wIndow mon's aCtOSli tbe imag{'. tuh subima.ge in the ".-iodo"", an-a

ma~'

han' diffe.'rent dtCOmposition paue.'rns. Tht transfonn can no longe.'r be applied
to the "'hole imagt only nnce as in the OWT. Each pi:\:tl is in\"QI\"ed in the TS\\'
computation IlS many times as it apJX'arli in

4.3.3

an~'

windo,,·.

Comparision between TSW and DWT-GLCM e1assifiers

Befort comparing tbe IS\\' classifier and the D\\"T·GLC,"I classifier. "-e first
stud~·

tbe rdationship bl't..ttD O\\'T

eller~-

and

GLC~I

statistics.

F~re

4.;

comparl'$ tbe a\"l'ra.gt magnitudt of one It\-el Ha.a.r "'a\-elet LH subband and a

GLC,"! statistic (DIS. 0". and one pixel displ«tmetlt) using bark. ca.n\"aS a.nd
sua... tUtUTn. The resulting graph indicartli
OWT band

ener~tli

DIS art almost

\'I'f)'

suong correlations Mt.1Pi'I'tn

and GlC,"! statistics (i.e. tbe OWT magnitude and the

lineul~·

proportional).

Suppost ..-e ha'-e ca.lculared the Gle,"! of an image 9 of size .\1 x

.v pixels

with direction 9 =0" and interpixeldisplacement6 _1. The Oissimilaril)'(DIS)
statistic. gi\"l'n in the formula E~I E~.. l C,!li -

DIS",

if can

be tewrinen as

tt:t 'EI,j(g(m.n+\1)~~9(m.n)-j)lg(m,n+l)_9(m.n)1
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Figure 4.7: Correlation between DWT filtering and
M
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1)

Thus tbe Dissimilarity of the

GLC~I

is very close to tbe 8\-erage magnitude

of the first level LH band of the Haar Vo'8\'elet transform. Similarly, the Contrast

(CON) corresponds to the \"8.riance of Haar w8\-elet bands. Hov,e\-er, there are
still SOffie differences. For example, the CLeM of (J

step in the vertical

dir~tion

= 00 lacks a smoothing

which is performed in obtaining the Haar wavelet

LH band. This smoothing step call reduce the amount of jitter and noise, thus
improving the feature extraction of that specific direction. Another difference
is the downsarnpling step in the w8\-elet transform. Shift variance of band en50
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appli~

10 Ihl' D\\'T-GlOI mel hods and thl' TSW. GlC:-'1 Disimilarityand Conlrasl
cakulAlrod from "'''''"I''I~I bands can aL"O t..• <lllptoximalrod ....i th l'nergm. allhl'
bands oblained by further dtrompo>-itioli.

Tllt"n·ror~

"'" can conclude Ihal the

same le'·l'l of performance as that of th.. D\\'T-GtC:-'1 can be achie,·ed by a
non-d~"8dic

1'·lI·ell't energy ml'thod elik.. TSWI. \\·hich has a

computational rt'quiremeDllhan GLC:-'I ha.•. PIf'3SC'

DOI~thal

signifirantl~·

IOIl-er

the DWT-GLC:-'l

l'xcludes the relali\·l'ly 1000"I"r frtqul'nc~· part. while Ih~ TS'" utilizes this infor-

"

mation.

4.4

SAR Texture Classification

In Ihis section we apply Ihe three kinds of feature extractions (D\\T energy.
D\\T.GLC~I,

and TSW)

Ihe logarithm processE'd SAR dala set PLS (see

10

Appendix B), which includes pack ice, rubble ice, landfast ice, and land (labeled as pac, rub, Ifn, and Ian
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Figure 4.8: SAR texture classificalion results by D\\'T energy, TSW. and DWTclassifiers. For all three e.'l(perimenls the 3 b'el Daubeehies \\'a\'elels are

CLC~1

u;oo
Experimental results are shown in Figure

4.8.

Obviously, it seems nOI

10

be attractive to furthC!r explore spatial correlations within wavelet detail bands,
as indicated by the poorer performance of

DWT-GLC~L :-Jor

is it of much im-

provement to have higher mid frequency resolUlions using TS\\'. A possible
explanation for these is that though SAR textures

"

ha\~

man)' fine details oor-

f{'!;pondin!: to middle and high frl"qul'nc.I· bands. lhl:':'(' del ails are more likely
l.'1H1friburl"d or ma.;;kffi by spef'kle noii't". A. d'·adk dE'COmposilion thereforl' Sft'ms
to beadequale forcharactt'rizing lhf"'t' SAR tt'xrUfl' frequellries.

~ms

It also

Ihal thl' D\\"T·GlC:'l"s

("apabilir~·

for separating mixed di-

al::0nal fl'aturt'S iLI'_ bt'lter direclionaI5l'1I'l"th·it\") dol'S nOI ba\"l' much f'ffl'l"l
SA.R 5I'a kf' tl'xturps arl' t\"picall,· treatM

3.<

isotropic [:l0l i21!. How(''l.·r in ':)ur

SAR tf'xture imagl' of Figutt, :l3. lhl' rubbl(' icl' has
structures at a

\·i.suall~·

obl·iollS diac:onal

'·er_\·lat~t'Kalt'

ToutiliZl'tbesporif'ntationalft>aturcs. no mailer ifin tbeborizonral. n.'rticaJ.
or

dia~onal

Jir{,{"lions. 1I"f' haH' ro ron.>idl'r

can"full~·

tbl' effect of Ihe oril'nra-

tional\"ariarion"in thf' training and \·alidation;.amplt'S. As ""l'hawSt'I'n inour
prp\·ious l'xperin\t'nrs. lhl' orit'nrarional I·ariations can ('ause significant Jt'gra·
dation of tht·c1llSsification S\·stl'ffi Dis<·u.<sionsand >olutionsaTt' prl'Sf"ntt'(\ in
Chapter 5

4.5

Application to Texture Segmentations

TI'XIUfl' sl'gmenla.!ion can be llcbil'l-t'd byt'itbt'r grouping

r~ions

witb simi-

lar texlure features or St'parating wgions lhat ha\·p significant dissimilarities.
Texture classification rnl'lISures Iht' _'iimilarities btot\\'ffn a rpgion and II set of
predefinPd textures and Iberl'forl' it:> applicalion to >t"gmentarion belongs to tbe
firsl kind.
aIl~·

\\·h{'nutilizingtbeclassifiersto~menl

(t'xtures.awindow isusu-

slid acrQ5S the image..'\ teXlurp classification is performed on each window

area. and thp cemer pi.-.:el of lhe window is labelt'd as the corresponding texture

The st'N)nd category of approaches determines the boundaries to segment
the

imag~. Th~y

ing arpa5. Hpre.

usuall\" measure the texture dissimilarilil'5 bet\\"et"n neighbour_
gra~·

Itw'l segmentation schtmes are often applied, where the

texture fpalUte \-alue5 are ,·iewe<! as

[t

ishardtosa~·

gra~·

\"a.Iues.

which isbt'tter. For S."'R sea ice. in cases where rollisionsof

in.'!; gpneratt ob,·ious boundaries. thl' .*'cond kind of ml'thod is perhaps better.
But for mixture areas of different ice

t~·pl'

resulting

onl~·

in a fuzzy bOllndary.

the firSI approach is preferrl'd. Sinn' our spt"Cific research interests are thOSf!
.'·oung and new ice< in different

~tages

which are morl' or less alike.

WI'

app1r

tpxtutedassification toachil'\'e thesegnH-'ntation task.

FigUT(-'

~.9

gives the st'gmentation rl'Sults using 0\\"1 l'nergy, DWT-GLel>!.

and TS\\" [palure pxtraction methods. ."'n original mosaic image (see Figurp
~.9(al)

has a dimension of 51::! )( 51'] pb;:els. and is madl' up of 5 textures of

bark. loubble. grass. leather and sand.

Con~istent

\I'ith the classification experi.

men!. 1$\\· is a little better than O\\"T energy. while the D\\'T·GLCl>j melhod
is much worse than the other t\l"O. Their segmentation results on the SAR image
of Figure '].3 are shown respt'C:ti,·elr in figure

~.IO.

·tll. and ·1.12. As in PLS

set. this large S."'R image is pre--proc!'SSt'd ...ith a logarithm before segmenta·
tion. Bec:au.se tht SAR image is

\"er~·

large. the \I·indow is shifted by 8 pbcels for

classification to classification to save both computation time and storage space
From the segmentation result, we can obtain the same conclusion as with the
Brodatzexperiments.

Th~

"..inda-.· siz~ is aD importaDI paraml"'ll"'l" lhal has 10~ judiC'iouslych~n.

To utilize

Ih~

th~

larJ::t' scalt' ft'alures. liJuo

orientalional

f~aluu'5

in rubblt' ic"e.

a large "'indow has to be selected. Howt'vt'r. using a largt' windOII'

inC"rp~

tht' Iikt'lihood that the windo\\' C"Ontains mort' Ihan ont' texturt' typt>. rl'!lulring
in mor~ classification t'rrors and poor localization of segmentation boundaries.
for Ihis reason kt>eping tht' \\'indO>\' size as small as possiblt' is desirable. .\
po!i!iiblt' solution to Ihis contradiction is a coarw to fint' approach. The image
is 6rsl c1as.o;ifit'd pixd by
r~alur~.

pi~el

~t

at Iht'

sealt', making

~

of lUll'

seal~

for bounda1'J: Ill'lS or c1utlf1""5 lacting largt' 5Ci\lt' fPltun'S. the pb:el

c1as!'ifin.twn is dpfl"'l"rt'd and fiDl"'I" scale c1assificaliOll is ptrformed. This proct.'S!i
is ilt'ralt'd

untillh~

lint'St kale is reached. But this kind of approad! also has a

problt'm. Small da.ssification t'nnrs in
finl'r S("a1es. gt'neraling

larg~

th~

coanf'r scales will be propagated 10

blocks of errors. L'nles.s "l! can guarantte lhal the

da.."Silicaliollson Ihl' coarse scales areclO!>e 10 Ont" hundred percem carteel. or
\I't' do not use delerminiSlic c1assi6f1lions. Ihe problem seems 10 be ine\'illlble.
Out' to the difficulty inhert'nt in the approach. further in\'l'!;tillation is OuI of the

4.6
In this

Summary
chapt~

_'e hall! introdu«d !il'\l!ral rt'alure rlllraction methods based

on the "'I\'elel transform. and made a comparallll! study of them..-\mong the
Ihrte approaches, the TS\\' is Ihe best bUI is impractical because of its high
~'OIIlVUlalionai

C"Omplexity. \\'e

han~

shown that for S.-\R sea ice. the simple

D\\'T energy is a good choice as it has pt'rformance clase to that of the best

coming from IheTS\\"

\\'l." also notiel."d that direclional \-ariatiolls will cauS(' a 101 of trouble- in thl."
upsign of a robust classification
:'l."arrh.

nam!"l~'

s~·ste-m.

One- of te-xture-s promin!"nt ill our fl1'-

rubble iao, oftl."n I"xhibils obvious orienll."d Structun·s. Although

thl." r('S('afch prl'Senll."d so far has not

explor~

the laq;e scale fl"atures of rubble

in' {the !"xp!"rimems are rarril."d out with J le\'el \\'a\'elet transform. of which the

corrrsponding scales are all much small!"r Ihan that of Ihe orientf'd structures).
it is ideal if we can dl."Sign a rotation in\-ariam classification syslem to makl." uS('
oflheotirntl."d featuresforthcidl."ntifirationoftllbbleice. Chaptl."r:ldeals\\"ith
the rapic of designing a rotation in\'ariant classification

56

sy~tem.

_

(c) Result using D\\l-GLC~I
Bar..
_
Bubble

Duather

o

(d) Result using TS\\'

0

Gnn

Sand

Figure -1.9: T('xture segmentation using mrT ('nerg.....

D\\'T-GLC~L

and TS\\"

methods. A mosaic image or 5 textun"S (bark. bubble. grass. I('ather. sand) is
used. The window is or 6,l x fH pixds size and shirted b\' 1 pixel.

5,

•

Pack oce

.illlbble,co

o

Wdh. ".

DLud

Figure ,UO: SAR Texture segmental ion using OWT energies. Original image
pre-processed with logarithm. The window is of 128 x 128 I>ixels size and shifted
by 8 pixels.

.Plld;ce

•

DL-dI.ort'u

DLood

Rtk>blo

,u

Figure 4.11: SAR Texture segmentation using the TS\\". Original image preprocessed with logarithm. The window is of 128)( 128 I>ixels size find shifted
by 8 pixels.
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DLJ-QdfJ-lllce

DLJ-nd

Figurc4.12: SAR Texture segmentation

u~illA"

pre-processed with logarithm. The window
by 8 pixels.
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i~

the D\\"T-GLCl\L Original image

of 128 x 128 pixels size and shifted

Chapter 5
Rotation Invariant Classification
5.1

Introduction

_,ampl ..... an' ran-flllly ,...Jt't."f,'d 10 haw Ill!' -auLl' <lri,'nliltion awl ,,<-'alt'S. Ho""p... ·!

th..".. lwofarlor,.,-,;peciallv rl!rori'·lI1ali"n•. an·u(l<'nll11prrdktahl,·an<! I [Wf"-

wino!. \"Ilrn'lllS and OII11'f t'n,'irulllll"1I1 fill""r-. "r"'n \'xi,,'
<"lSi!>'l

Th.. in'

al~ailt"l till'

in fi!;UrE·:?3 is an t'xamp[e.

Rotationin\"ariam If>xturt·da..,itic-,,ti''lI,,,tll''·ubtaint'd h,'" diminatin!1; lh('

oli..m"ti,," information. For f'xallll'l.' ..l\'"I"C:llI:: Ill!'

GLC~ls

ofditfrTt'1l1

(J

art'

a.lopu"l[ I." )0) and [:?l] in their I'x!w!ir""lIt'. r,in~ thl' ,'{WT!o':ies of laplacian

Pyramid

~:~Gi

loands insh'ad of \\,>1,",·1,-, 10"".[,

,t· [";,fllfl'S

is anolh.. ! .'xample. .-\

lUl1ll1lundra"·oIK'kofth!'SealJ;orithm,i'lh,,t tll"l'""oforit'lllationinformalion
will probabl.\· ("all>e the clas:>ifif'r to p"rf"l111 1"."r1,\' when it is tl}'in~ [0 classif"

.\ pruOIisinl! nlt>rhod lL~inl:,uriMltl'd laplacian P.'umid fihf"rin~ "'.I.S proJlU"'<"'1
in :37:. ROfarion in'....rianC'f' ff'"lUrl'S arr t'Xlrilclt"<1 "'nl! OFT l"nrodinl:,
(HJlpUI of Ihl!' Iihf"nn~.
imrodU('"liun is

5.2

r;hl"O 10

or Ih..

SinC'f' our mPlhod i.~ mOlhlllf"d ~. lhis ll"Ork. a brit.f
lht

foIlo\\"in~ ;;f"t'rion

on il.

Invariant Texture Recognition Using Steerable Laplacian Pyramid

5.2.1

Algorithm

Till" id..a of u~inc: a lapladan P.Hounid IU ..xrriSCl

l'l)mponl"m~

of diff..rtnl ,palial

ffl'qUl'flC\' hand~ for ima~t analysis ran htoo found in ~JG!. Tht" oril:,inal ima!!;.. i"

,lo'nlmpo:-<'d inUJ

:'t"lj

of cx"lan-""pal"t"l.l

100\\"pIl....~

lind hill1dpa.~s rompolit'Dl~

I,,'

rh.. folk...... in~,.rl"ll":

inpul ima;;t nn lhtn Ill" oi'lainP<l 1,,- rhl' subrraction of Ihe input inla~("
and tht" km·pas.c fihtrrd ORt.
:? Thl" lon-pass Iihtrt'd 'l'r.'lon of I h.. inpUl imal;t is dO\'·Il$ampltG. Tl!mo a
101\"t"r rl'$OIUlion ima!';t"l;;uhlain..<.I. Iv whkh Iht abo\"t" proc'l"durt is applit"d
asain.
Th.. illlagl" p~'f1ullid formt"d b !lot ori"111ativnl:lll.\· IUl1t'd. In ordl'r 10 ('x!ra("f
orit'U1arionaJ componcnlS. l"il.rh II"W"J of rht" p~·tanljd is llloouJart"d with a .«:"1 uf
Oril'Il!OO compll."X sinusoids. £ollowl'd b,' anotlwr

G:?

IOll"plW

Iil!tring (LPF) 0\>t"ra-

lion

\l~in~

O~" i~

whf'rt"

th.. OI"w-ntt'd

inl<l.l:t' <1.1 ;o('"alf' II. f ==
nail ima!!:f'1.

,~

rln,,"n~am{JIiIll:. ;l~

11 ....'parahk fihl'f. alld Ih"11

im,,~,·

dt'fim'(! in Nillation i.1

ilt ,or.ilf' n llnd orit"TIllltion n.

ri.,. .UJ~ lr 1Uld

'I

L~ i.~

Ih.. Lal.l<lorilin

ar.. lh.. ~pali..l.l roordinatl"$ of Ih.. Lapl<l.-

k" "" I ::-/::?I:ro;; //,,;-~in 9..J~~

and 8~ == \;;,:S !In - 11. In "" I .. SI.

ff'aruu' r'u...... Ipl'r ;calf'l fan lw .1.,fin•..:1 arro:;.' tlri..nlarion

~parf'.

a.< Ihf'

1"Xlllf"": r.... pUIli't' h'lh.....rif'nlt'<! fih.·n- ..lJU\.1' in Ihf'J6O" ~pa.C'f'. ROialioa"flhf'
Lnplll

It'Xlllr.. "·ilIr;lu_.... ashICI uflhr r"alllr..

R"lilliun illn.rialll r.... IUIl'!' rail tlll'll

Ill'

n!I"\"t'llIT05.< lh('uril'nlaliona.u~.

,'xlra"Il"d "'ilb ,h.. Foun.. r Trllll-~rUrnl

I\·h.,ft, maC;nillld•.,. of lh,' lrlln;;f'lrnl ",HIm!.' art' Il:-r'd a~ C.'alllrt"'. ~illn'llJt' .-hift
"Ii

t1w

{}ri.'nlatif!llll..~i.~

will "nJ.\· inlhlt'll"" til<' ph1l."'.

Ir i~ 11lll,r;lrllo:aJ 10 "XHat'l inlil;l:" n'llllJVlI.'nt; of a rominu<l.1 "..1 of ori..lLllo-

liun._ "ll rh,' illlt'f\<lJ :O.::?::-l...\ 'Ii..... r""· ...., ..forif'1\latioll.' b ll.-...d ill.<l ....d. In

bandwidlh
!Y.I";{

j;; ~lIf1iri ..m

arrur<o('"~·.

Thi;;

<Iomillll.llI UCit'tt!Alions
I'M,<

~1"'N'd

uri..lllatiOll

10 ,pml th.. :J{i(t" ,l( "r(..malion "parI' Wilh IlIOrt' Ihan

spamlln~.

-1:;;- AI>;lr!

f'xi~1 pt'f
i~

h""·"\"t'l. llla\' nOI lit· ll{'("r;;........ry if onl\' limilf'd
><"ill.' rul !h., ei\'l'n Il'Xlur... tOI ..:ampl!!'.

"uffirit'n1 fur tl,.. rt'l'rt'>t'1IIl1,lion uf a

~in~Jf'

~

k»r.

dominan!

5.2.2

Discussions

:\ 11f,,"I.'m of

[3:r~

11l..1bu<.1 is Ihal Ihto

npm in rrprt'Sf'nlill h
.'1ti·l~

lh'?"

rompanl'm~

<Kif'nl~

Laplacian pyrami,j

aDlonj:. oci'?"nll\lion imagf'S of Ih'?" ,;am'?" seal.... Thi:; is ('"[,'ar if

~lial-fr('(IUl'n<,,:,'

i.~

nol ,·fti-

of diffe1"f'nr orit'nlafion."..\ 101: ol rr'tllm,lallc:,'

domain. Figur'?" ';.1

~hw-,;

l\"t'

Ihe sp3lial·frl?"t:lllt'n,".,"

lou" in

rqm~n

lalion ora onr 1{"·...1 Laplacian P.namitl. Th'?" bandpass filtl"ft'd \"t"f!;ion of lilt'
inpul imal:(' .-orrr:-pollJs

10

lh..

~had.'C1

art'a in (a!.

,'ompolwnh of ~.j0 ...\flt'r modulalion it is

~hif«('(1

SIlP~ In' \\'lI1lt

till' UPp"f Ih:hl pml of thl' orill:inal image is no'" in lb.' c..nt('r
and "'ilI Iii'
lioll U".

~.iU.

,'xtmcll~ll\"h ... n

atl"

for Ih.' hit:h

,ll"'UflU'\'

in

so Ihat

a.~ ~ho\\"n

in (bl.

lo\\"pass lilt('fl"tl. Tht-refor... lh(' OUpUIS for ori"lIIa-

iI/ill 11.j° forrl"Spond 10 lhl' four

(,~hlll<l,tll''I" ,',~i~l~ ht'I\\·('t'1l

10 ..",,<\("1

~/"!.

down and Mt by

pa.rt~

in

lil:llfl'i.~.

lwij:.hboutinl: orirnlatiolls. Tbat's a

~pilnniul:

Ih,- urit'nlalion

~p."\('('

Sij:.nilirMlI

pos~ihlr n-:L'01l

\\'ilh onh-

,I

small ,Ii.-;.

(allapJ:.dan P~'rall\id in

(b) :l.Jodlllalion and lolt"pa.s.s

Spati:ll-fn.'CIIWnC}' Domain

FilterillJ::

fiO::llf(' ".1: Ori... nlt\1 Laplafian P:..rmllid in Spalill.l·frNlut'nc.'· D<Jmain
.\ !lIon' "fcurM'?" ori'?"ntalion rl'alUrl' t"xtrJl,flion ml.'lhod is Gabor lil1l'finJ;.

'n
-ci

00
0"
0"
OIlS

,.":"1

IbJ
......

F"ieurt' ;.:?: CUnlpvnl'nl~ in 00. ~jU_9O".13,j· ofOrwntt'd lapla<'ial1 Pwamid
IllLl il b <"OmJ!'llIati<lnalh'

No:'II~·.

Tht" Common OW" is inrapahl.. of

Ilol'nlL...· ..,it-malion; of .w~ an.l 13-;- all' mixl'ollOf:.f'fhpr as

~ho..:n

in

lhi.~ Ia..~k

ti~lIll'

;'3.

TIlf'Xlr"c-! Ihf":'f' r"vorioonrilliot, parl~ ""pillal!''''- Ihl' flhilil~- of ""?,,flll" p...-itin·
fir

lIt'!:.al i...• ('.... lllm('\· fihl'rinf:

L;:

rt'tluiro..-l. ThaI i~. I h.. 1\"'"('['" fih"r~ h;,\1.' 10 lot·

·
S

.,m.-rfllrll"t! I,.," rumpll':'\;

,"()Mficil'nt~ in~ll'lI<l

uUI d\\li~· III u....• lh"lllluplrx ....a\1.·I..'

of frill

tran~fonn

rot'ffirit"TlI~. Thi~

mOlil"'I,..:l

fur orirntl"d fnlnrt· "xlrilt'lion

Do
0"
0 "·

'"

Fic:uf(" ·;.3: Compon.. nls in HorizontaIXt'r1itaI.Dill.J;onal Din'<,"lion uf 1-1("\"1'1

D\\"T

5.3

Complex Wavelet Transform

5.3.1

Definition

Thf' Complf'X \rawlt'r
di~adnlnTa!lE'!'

Tran.~rorm

of l"f'al I'"'.\"f'ltt

lCWTI

tr"n.~folrn:

rt,·,ioual >('ll'("tidrv. whirh ha:;; bt't'tl
of,hift in''il.rillnCl'ean bl' ""]\"t'd
lhal lht,

pha-_

llla~nitudf'$

11l!~·

b~·

wa,;

propo;f'd to on'rrom.. Ihl' 1\\'0

lack of ,bifr inlllrianl? and poor ,Ii-

n1t'uliollt~1

in ,bt Ilrt'lious :>t'I:'rion. Llo;-k

d""it:nille lht'cornlllrx filters in 'IIrh

it

wal·

of rhtir rf'Spon;;.p,; Il.l\' -1,III·b· wllh input .hif, - •.IDly tht'

rapidh", Good direction.. ! ,.,.[,,.,inrl· ran bf' arni"1"('(\ if onl~' joilhrr

,h.. po.-iri,"l'01 n<"l::alil'f' fltquf'ndf'!' "II"

hh'·l,~llhlouc:h.

t'mupll"X Iihl'N .hould '·ulpha.,;i:<t> po:-illw

fn~l'lI'nril"$

Th('rr1oJlt'. all "f,h..

and r..jW"1 nt>l:luiw fl....

Thl' (umplpx wawl!'1 WUI,foJrm lia.. llw _lUl..· ,llm·tllft· a:;; lhar of lh,. It'lll
u-,l.,·..11'1 UiUl>form

..,.

d~ribrd

f'X...... pl

rhal th.. fill"r ......tfid,·llts al.. rOllljMt'x ilbu'ad of n·,,!.

in Ii!:.ult' 'i.·t Th., input,. ..f all l,·wllihl'r.!' UP mad.. up of t""O J'oUb

''''al''lU.liOiaginar~·I,''l((?1'1for

rh.. hh"t,. ..ftll<' liN 11""\ "'bO:'t"in!IUl blh..

I"al ,ignal r. Sitl(·p I',il'h evdfidl'nl eUI:l:un_;, n·..1 and illla!:inalY part. a ::1:1
If.,JulldaIW.'·is illlrodul"l"d.

Ukf' in OWT.

~parart' filrtrin~

ill I.." .md n,hllllll dirt'('lioos

i:;

pt>lfocOit'll

10 f'xrl'nd CWT 10 t""O dim"lbion.~. Tw..... h"n'flt quadrants of thf' "Jlf"Clrum
art' nt."t'dt'll 10 fully ll'prl":>t1lt ,hf' oril:llloll 1111.'::'· ,,"ilhovl

l\n~·

infonnation hM

Illv'l'tharoppo:;iltquadrams IHl·{·UllJ"o:,.,I'·I,all-l. Thtrl'forf'a-l:l
i~

rrquill'd. whirh is achil.'I·Pd

b~'

r..dundllnc~·

addili"II,,1 hlt"OIl!: ",jlh eompll.'x C'Onjugatl.'!i of

ri,hf'rthl'I'()\\'Ofeoluwn filtt'fs. Tht',lin"l·!I"llltl ....lf'('ri\·ityrht(t'foll' i.,;oritnlrd

FiC:Uft' 5.-1: Thr", It'wl" of Iht" rompl.-x ,,-.It't'It1 lransrorm for l\ rl'all·D
"il::nal r

Thl' ....\... It'l

C ronsi"l or IIlf" rt"a1 and ima!:.ina,.,.·

l'\)l'ffidt'nl~

pans.

1 H\'SI is known 101M! mlldl' up of a ,..-1 ur "filtt'r,,' Ihal han' hand,,·idlh or al>oul

ont' OCIl\\? and

~n'

11lnl'tl

lo(tiff't·li"n~

no m{lW lhan 3tr

a~rI

!I!. lhl' n,mpl..x

wil\"t'll't tran""r(>rmac:rt~lt"ilh!ll('H\"Swf'lI"

{t
5.3.2

o,,, 0\,
D·, D.,
0'\' 0"

Dual· Tree Complex \Vavelet Transform (DTCWT)

CalcuJlltin~

and mlUlipulalinl: l"Omptex dala with complex fillers is reatl~" a

lroublf'SOme Ia,,;k. A Dll'thod naml'd Dual-ure CWT (DTC"T)

1\"lIS

propost'd

10 .39: II) "pproxim"lt' C'Ompk-" 'I\"'1'"!t-t Iran~fOfm_
,!illl,·n.~ll)n

f"i!:11~

'j.6 el'''''' 1b(' unt'

oIi"etlUll of Iht' ll.lJ.!otitbm. It rmpl~-~ a rlllitl 1nOl' of'l\"'-nl't filll'h

IQ uhuin Ibt' rrat and inla~inary part" of rompll'X I\"awltt C'OI'fficirr.I~_ Tlil'

uUlpm oflht lIpJM"r Ir"" prm"id!':5 Ihr It-II.I pan uflhtC'Ompl.,x '"Ol'ffid..nl" ,,-hil..
Ih('

1l)\ll'T

Irt"t' e,'nr-ral(';: tht ir.tattinaly part_ FUl dMai15lhr- r.. adr-r~ arr- fl'ffOH''<'i

Fi!:urr- i6: Duallrt"l' of fillt~ fot th., rompl.." .....wll'l Iran~fotm lIabon from
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5.4

Rotation Invariant Classification Using Complex Wavelet Transform

5.4.1

Classifications with OTC\VT

Be(Of(" "~~·inl:

OlJlPUI 10

~PI

Dis<'rE'U' FouriE'r Tran;:form tOFT) "ncoding on Ihl" DTn\,

lin rOlalion in\<Irianl rf'prt"O'Pnlalion for IhE'

f('atu~.

\\"E' "'ill iiI"!

do an "'I;pt"rinlt'n1 on thl" cla,..... ilicatinn "'jlh DTC\\"T ah,)l\e. Thl" 1r.:1 \\"a,~ pt"f·
rornu'<! on llu' ;\185 :'t'l. Th£' "'·I....tl'tlltll.I"t'It'1 krrn,·1
pro\"id,~l

i~

Ihl" lCk>rdl"rQShirf fill,'r

ill r~OJ. II'hil-h .,il·~ impwI·l't!lTrsions of Ih£' fihNS plf'St'nr..d in [39].

Lik... thl" Iypkal OaulX'chjrs 1I"III"('Il"f

fih,'r~.

lht' QShifl lilll'rs arl' onhunurnlal

and nOl symnlt'lric. .\n l'nconragin!: ""'1111 ha.~ lM't'n Oblainl'(1. and is ;ho\\'n
in Tabl!" j.1. The ...paralion of ~.j~ and IJ.j~ ditt'Clions is thf' tt'a;;oo fot lhl"
impwu'llll"nr in lh.. ol·l.'rall p<'rfotmancf'. This is c!(oarly

dl"mon.~lt;llt'd

by lh..

imprf':'<>il? ill"CUrllC.'· nbrainf'<.! for ,.lta..· I"XUnl". which ha:; imporram """'tIIa·
riona! fnlurr.:

!"xi~lint:

arountJ IhE'

~.j.

,!in""lion.

ThE' rlassifir,uion atturad~ of S.\R:-f'a it" ha\'e Dor inlprO\"f'd. Orif'nrarlon
f..alllrf'S obo.iow in rubblt ict image >E'm1S hol"l" nor plll.''f'd II rok- in rhe prort"SS.
Th",...orlf'nlllrion featurf'S &tf'oCoolaq:.ea <{'all" Ihat e\?n rhecoarsesr oflhl'
Ihr.... df'('rmlp$ilion Ito,·.. !s is insulfidl!1Ll 10 caPIlLI'" rhE'n1. FurrhI'!" derom!Xl"i·
lion bt:yond thrl'l! !ell'!" is U',;It'd on a rubhle

i~

imagE' of a !argf'r dinlf'nsioll of

.jl:!)(.jl1.11ndrhefl"Su[1 j",hO\\"Oill Fi!:;lltl'·j.'(al. It st't'msrhal in IhE'.jlh and
6th df'<.·olllpooition It'\·e-I;::. thE' I'Ilt'rdt'S
rh.. dirfflionsof'Sdl'gree. SinCt' Ihl'

,,,t' .~hll...u.

"j'

haloing maximum 1"3lul' in

lJand mE'a."ufrslhe-\·lHialionslnlhal

dirfffion. il actual1~' cotrl"Sponds 10 IhL' tinl'ar fealllrts Slrt'lching along -IS'
appalI'm in thE' rubhle- icl' image. The .::'Ih and 6th len·ls rtpresf'nt scall.'S be-

bar
bub

bar
30

bub

gra

lea

san

StO

Slr

woo

pac

rub

28
15

,
17

Ian

30
32

26
32

I"

32
32

30
30
mb
Ian

32

Table 5.1: Classification result by
accuracy; 91.41%

3-11~\-el

QShift(lO) DTC'YT classifier. Overall

tween 16 pixels and 32 pixels (I.e. 200111 and 400m). For comparision, subband
energies of pack ice and land are presented in figure 5.7(h) and (c)

The figure also indicated that for SAR sea ice the first t\\"o decomposition
levels have relati\·ely higher energies. This might contribute

to

the argument in

[201 that length of four pixels lI"as appropriate for GLC:-"I statisti!.: calcnlation.
However for high resolution levels, the speckle noise will influence significantly

5.4.2

Rotation Invariant Classification with DFT Encoding on CWT

As explained earlier when introducing the method of [371, Discrete Fourier
Transform (OFT) encoding provides a feasible way to obtain rotation

invari~

ant representations for oriented features. 'Yc applied OFT encoding on the
70
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~Iean

Energies of Diffcrt'1II Oricmations on Different Scales

~ix

C"OO1plt'x "1l\'t'ltl band! pt'l ;;calt' a.nd

\l~

calilhis me'lbod OfT-oTC\\"T.

Tltr magnillldt'5 or rhe' OfT rutffiCWnr5 obl:aint'd can Ibl'1l bt IISf"d rOI dislance
lO'llcuhuions. "'hilt lhe' pbast'S indicalt Ihe rOlalioa angit' or lht inprH imac:t.
Olniousl~·.

ntilhpl lraining nor tt:>t 3amples nl'C"d 10 hal·t Iht samt orit'nlalion.

In our l!':\:pt'limmlS lhr Iraining ;,amplt'!'l
tach da:;,;. Iml Ihl' II'SI

;oampl~

a~

or Iht samt' oritnlalion wilhin

art rolal!'d \\·ilh difrt'lenr anl;lf'S. Figurt .l.S

t:;il"t'" !H"dofnlantr,; or a nun lotarion-;nI1Hianl classifier (DTC\\"T) and twO
wlalioll·inlllrianl da...<ifiers (DfT-DTC\\"T and dassifil'r ba.<E'd on the
ur Lapilldiln P.Hamid hands I. with r(',;pl'('1 10 rOlation
tl'Xlllrl'S. Tilt non rOlluion·illl·arialll
in pt'rrormanCt "'htu lOlalion anglt
bl'1l)nd

~.

da:s~ifitr

an~11'

~amplt'

stron~

<It."dint

IDTC\\"T) has a

infre~. n.~uhinJ;

emrg~'

o( rht' l("St

in pool pt'rforman("t'!'I

whil.. lht rOlarion-in\lIliant dassifitrs IUt' muth mort stahle 01'''1

rhe an.::lt' "-"tis.. for lht Laplacian

P~·ramid

da.ssifier, Iht' Orlenlalion rt',lIules

art' all O1f'lc:l'tlll)l:tlhtr 'l.. ilhin a sinKlt' non-orit'nltd band Pf'l Kall'. Tht'lf>rOlf'.
ii, un"rall das:>ifi(,..lioo. Pf'rfOlmance is much 10'1'('1 Ihan thar or OfT-oTCWT.
,,'him IIIi1izN,;t'Pf'ralt' orll'nlation (taturt'S in Iherf'Aturt't'XIrik"lionstt'p.

Compllred 10lht Don rOlalion.in\1lliant oT8\"T rla.ssifitr, rht DfT-DTC\\"T
dassi6tl is sligtllly

II"O~

ir tht inpUI Irxrul!'S all' nol rOllled. Tbis is because

we rharaclt'lize tht' relturtClllI'C'S b.... oDII·rht' magnilude orrhe OfT f'O('fficienlS
wilhoul ph1St'. As suggl'Slt'd

~.

IJ'J. Ihis ("(mid be improl~

by prf'St'r....ing lhe

rt'latil"t'pha.stinrormationacross;;cal...

W.. noted lhal IhE' pE'rrOrmanc" tllrW o( Ihe oF'T-DTeWT dassilitr rE'acht'd
irs minimum

It

-10". ThE' reason (01 rhal is that our extra<:tion or difl'l'"ltnr

t

J.

Figure 5.8: O\'t'rall classification perfoml8nces with respect to rOlatiOn angle

or the input

textures. The de-

composition le\'els are all 3. The waw'let kernel used ill

DTC\\'T and DF'T-DTC\\T is QShift(lO). The data
set tested is :-'185.

T3

oril'nlalion features ,,'ilhin Ihl'.aml'dl'CompOSlion 11'\"P1
un Ihe :>aml' KalE.'. This is c1f'3r if "'E.' look al

fi~urE.' 5.::;.

i~. slri((I,·speakin~.

not

Thl' romponrnls naml'l.\·

on thE.' same :>c'aJE.' do nor ha"r rqual distann-s 10 Ihr origin point. ThE.' sampling
distanCE.' of IhE.' imagE.' grid in thl' di~onal dirfflion is ,fi liIDf'S of lhal in thr
bori~onlal and

\"t'nical dirfflions. and tbus Ibr scalE.' of lhe diagonal fralurl'S

I'xtral:t\'d arE.' at"luall~'
lht'

~allll'

J2 limt"S that of hori~onlal and \"t'rlieal direetions within

df'l"Qmpo."lion It'H·I. PossiblE.' ,;.ollllionsl"Quld bE.' found in non-St'parablE.'

wll\'f'lers [-1.5J. Howl',",'r. considrrinl; its low romputalion rrquirl'menl and good
pt"ffUfman~.

5.4.3
.-\~ain

OFT·OTCWT is an an.:t:'Vlabk cboiCf'.

Segmentation Results
"'E.'

appl~'

thl' OT(\\"l and lht' OfT-OTC\\"T ml,thods to 11':t"lurl'

~!:-

rn{'ntations for a "bual t'1·aluation. Thi." lilllt' Ih"cl"ntral circular ;uta of rILl'
Bfoo:!all mosaic imagE.' is fl"placrd with a tolatf'tlll'alhl"r U·XlUfE.' (:1ft F"igur..
i.9[aJI. \\"ctrainthrl...'OciassifirtswilhsamplP:>lhalha\"t'partiC"ularsingl..
otif'nnuions. Tht Orif'nlalion of Ih(' l.·<tlhtr Ir..ioing samplrs is ronsisltnl ...·ilh
rhat of Ihr lo\\'tf

li~ht

pan of the mosaic inl/u;r.

Sl'!:rntotalion rt'Sulls ar(' sholl'n in FigUft ::;.9. Olwiously. Iht DFT-OleWl
id('nlifird tht ltalh« textufts witb high 3ccurllY drspilt the rotation. This
jU>itifif'S aUf using OFI-0TeWl methods for roralion in\-ariant da.ssifinlions
and stglll('nlaIMms. Comparf'd 10 Ihe

~m('nullion ~uhs

01CWT and OfT-OTC\\1 ha\"t' poor"f

pt"ffnrlll~ in

in figure

~.9.

both

locating boundaries.

which is th(' rf'Sult of using hi"h('r Ordl."f filttts for lhl' compl('x \\"3\'eltt trans-

form.

(b) Result using DTC\\T energy

(Ill The original image

(c) Result usin!; DfT·DTC\\T
eIU"r~\

_Boric

_

Bubble

0

Grass

o

Lealher

figure 5.9: Texture segmentation usinl; DTc\rT energ.v and DFT-DTc\rT
methods. A mosaic image of <I texturt">
leather) is used.

(Ih.1l

k hubble, grass. leather(rolated).

Chapter 6
Fuzzy Classification and its
Application to Ship Navigation
6.1

Introduction

So rar all our t"trans all' dirr(1td

10 findin~ a

;00<1 ff'alurt> f'xtraclion mt"lhod

for nl'lnmini5rk dassification (i.f'. cri$p da.'Oificationl. rhr task of .:bieh i>. to
a$Sigtl

rlass labrls for classification ObjKIS. Somttimes rhf' class labrls

ltppropriall" or sufficient Itprest'Drltions. LOsers

tht objeel is like a ghl'll class
proposed

[0

deal .dlb

of young and

iff'

nOI

want 10 I.:now *how IlIllch

Fuzzy classification hll5 thrrefore b!"('n

Ih~ oJ~rH'S of similatitif>S.

De'll" i~ are aJi~

fUl~' classi6calion

r~'~-

ma~'

8«aUM' our rrsea.rcb largl'tS

Ind ronlinuoU5 ;;la&e5 ("xis,

bel"~D

Ihl' ~ t~ll'tS.

is mocl' appropriate and is C'O'o"t"rrd in this ChapiH.

6.2

Definition of Fuzzy Classification

It''l .\ be

<1

ll;'Cwr in an II-dimensional real space :R" {the f('<ltme spaa-). and

IN k be lht" 100ai number of classes. A fun.l· classification is lhe mapping

lI·herr P. E

{D. II for alii

~ 1 ~ l; and

sification is a special case of lhe

E:.. 1II, '" I. [..16/.

fuu~'

O~'iousl~' a crisp clas.

classifications "'here for somr j, PJ :: I

and p, =Oif, #j.

FUllY c1a.iSifiC8tion is usuillly more compll':'< than crisp classification. Thl'rr
is ofll'n difficully in dt"finins and measurinJ; lhr dl'gTl"l'S of similatitil'$. And

tbl'«fotl' the classifier parameil'J! a.rr bard 10 l'Stimale and lhe per{OtmanffS
a.re hard lon-aluale.

6.3

Wavelet Entropy - A Fuzzy Feature

In this Sl'Ction. we propose a nt"1I' fl'alure l':'<traction approach. Th" method is
abo basc!d on thl'

II'al~lel

transform and uses a new will'elN signature called

n'l.Il'll't l'nIrOP.I·. .\n interesling aspe'(1 of this mf'thod is lhat il can prO"idl' II
fuzz~'

fralure !iel for the purpose of fuuy classification.

6.3.1

Wavelet Entropy Signature

In Chapler ..I

II~

hal"f' introduced work

b~' \\'ou\\~r

et al. [-131 using w81"f'ltt

histogram model parameters as fealures. To test the \'alidity of the exponential
model in SAR lextures. \\1'

inl~ligated

the histograms of the pack ice. rubble

ice and land samples. The samples choosen are lhe large images thal hal1' been

split to generate the PLS set. Of course"

the~'

ha\"e been pre-processed with a

logarithm. The good lit of the exponential curves to the histograms shown in
Figure 6.1, 6,2, and 6.3 indicated that this kind of model provides an acceptable
approximation of the histograms and can be useful for characterizing the SAR

Figure 6.1: Histogram of D\VT detail bands of pack ice. The wavelet kernel
used is Daube<:hies(6). 'H', 'V', and '0' reprt'S('nts the horizontal, \"eTlical, and
Diagonal bands respe<:tivcly. Level I ('orrt:"Sponds to the linest scale while le\'el
3 corresponds to the coarsesl.
The exponential models work \\-ell in le\"el 2. while for the other two le\'els
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Figure 6.2: Histogram of DWT detail bands of rubble ice. The wavelet kernel
used is Daubechies(6}. 'H', 'V', and '0' represents the horizontal, vertical, and
Diagonal bands respectively. Levell corresponds to the finest scale while le\'el
3 corresponds to the coarsest.
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Figure 6.3: Histogram of DWT detail bands of land. The wan!let kernel used
is Oaubechies(6). 'H" 'V', and '0' represents the horizontal, wrtic:al. and Di-

agonal bands respectively. Level I corresponds to the finest scale while level 3
corresponds to lhe coarsest.
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ar~

PITors
no~

lalioo

or hislOpams.

found fhat tht mDSl
aJ;I'f'f'S

mor~ iollu~nced

olJ\ious. It is proN.bly becallSe Ie'"el I is

and I..,-rl 3 doe; nOI

"'"1"11 "'ilh

fh~

ha'~

a

laq;~

s~l~

or pack K. and tubbl~ iC'f'. ,,~

Comparing tht histograms
si~ifinnt

by

tflougb numbtr of ptxels for Ihe caku-

diJl"ermctS n:ist io

1~'"I"1

roncillSion of S~"Stuell [::?OJ in Ihnr

2.

Inl~~lingly.

GlC~1

this

experimenl Ihal

Ihe length of four pi.'l:els "OlSappropriate for rtatllfeulf&Ctioo.

XOI\' ooosidef the problem of
das;; Iypes (T1 . T1

..••

c1a...'0ir~·ing:

a

[extll~

imagl'. Thl' likelihood of the image belonging 10 class

lI·hl'rl' S is Ihe (olal counl ofpb:els in B and 8 1 ,
According to

The

d~

Bay~

a pnori

on~

of Ihe h'

I

~ ••••

is gh'en

b~'

Bs are the pi.'Cl'l ,..lues.

formula:

p~bilil.'" p(T,)

l'Qual for all classes.

image 10

T,,:). using a wal'eltl band (Bj oblaioed with the original

Therl'fo~

is

~uall~'

unkQO'l'D.. so ""e &,»UfJl(' Ihey art

P(T,IB l lh .... B.,·)

C'&tI

be easily calculaled by

notmalizing P(B,. B:. ... Bs!T,).

To oblain P{Bl.B, .... B.\·I7;). \\"1" can simply

lISt

Ihe follo""log formula'
(6.1)

where P(B"IT,) is the

OOrrf'Spondill~ nonnalizl'd

hisfogram ,..Iul'. Hl're Wl' as-

sume B 1.B2 .•••• B.,· are independent (0 each olher. The computational burden
of a producl can be elLStd by applying a logarilbm 10 Equation 6.1. so thaI the

81

prodllCt is chansl!'d 10 sum:

log[P{8 1• B, .... BxIT,») ::::

~ logfP(B"IT.11

upon Ibe dimension or the imagt. To U'ffiO\'e die dimension ractor. y,'e use
the an'rase insu'ad or (he sum. Suppose G is the sel or \'aluf'$ in B arler
quanliulion.\\"ecanget
I:~~I/ogIP(8 .. IT,ll

/og[P(B I .8, . ... 8.\·1T,1l

.v

s

r:~~I/09[P(B .. IT,1I [tE,GJ(g - B,,)

-L

t

,(G ....'I

.v

6(B• •-,I'""IPI8.,T,11
.\

- L /og!P(glT,lI f. d(SK\"- .q)
fCC
""I'
L -log[P(gIT,)]P(g)

(6·:!1

O<C

When there is an

infinitd~'

quantiution bin btroml!5

a-here (be p{.) is the
(he

hist~m

in6ni(el~'

r:

int~

large number or :sampll!5 (i.e. S ..... x) and Ihe
small. the sum in rormula (6.:!) becomes (he

-{og(p(gjT,)]P{g)dg

probabilit~·

density runclion. and p{gjT,) corresponds to

model runctioa of class type i.

The crisp classificalion problem can then be \'iewt<! as

I~'ing

to label Ihe

1l')(lure image with the c:lass type whose OUlpul or formllia (6.2) i5 minimum
and Ihereforl'c:lOSl'SIIO Iheentropyorlhe image. For this reason we can call it
thl'entrop}·5ignatUre.

"

Since the wavelet entropy signature represents the memberships in some
degree for the given scales and directions, these features can be useful in fuzzy
classification or segmentation. They can be linearly combined to obtain the
final memberships.

6.3.2

Crisp Classification and Segmentation Results

As usual, we perform the crisp classification with wavelet entropy signatures on
the two data sets: MBS and PLS. Instead of using the histogram model, we use
the raw histogram for simplicity. Wavelet entropy values of different scales and
directions are simply summed. Classification results are shown respectively in
Table 6.1 and 6.2.
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30
16

2
16

Ian

32
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32
32
32
15

29
rub
Ian

32

Table 6.1: Classification result by 3-level Oaubechies(6) D\VT Entropy classifier
on tllBS set. Q\"erall accuracy: 86.4583%

The OWT entropy features have lower performances than O\VT energy features for both of the data sets. This is probably because we have used raw
histograms which have some outliers that should hM"e been excluded. And
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pac
wb
Ifn
Ian

poe
25

2

rub
2
28
6
I

Ifn

Ian

2
21
2

29

Table 6.2: Classification result by 3-1c\"el Daubechies(6) D\rT Entropy classifier
on PLS set. Overall accuracy: 80.4688%
compared to the energy, the entropy signatures are sensith"c to the anomaly.
Therefore for textures that ha\"c high in-class variations, the performances of
the O\YT entropy features can probably be worse.

Segmentation results are given in Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5. Interestingly.
although the classification performance of D\\T entropy method is a little worse
than that of O\YT cnergy, the segmentation result seems to be the reverse. The
O\\"T entropy method gives lllore uniform regions and better boundaries.

(a) The original image

(b) Result using 0\\"1 entropy

Figure6.4: Texture segmentation using 0\\"1 cmfapy methods. :\ mosaic image
of 5 textures (bark. bubble, grass, leather, sand) is used

Figure 6.5:

S_~R

Texture segmenlation using 0\\. entrop," methods. The

original image is Figure 2.3

6.3.3
L:sing

Fuzzy classification with DWT entropy
wa\~let

entropy signatures. we

ha\~

obtained logarithm representations

for memberships of each scale and direction. Their weighted sum can represent
the overall memberships. To estimate the weights, the least square error method
could be used. Because of the difficulty in acclHiring knowledge of the sea ice
information on the corresponding sites,

w{'

have not performed precise fuzzy

classification and segmentation experiments for SAR sea ice textures. \\"e leave
it ror future work.

6.4

Application to Ship Navigation
Definition of the Problem

6.4.1

Onff 11? ba\l!'

obtain~ th~

membtrsbip maps. il is possil* 10 calculate Ihe

o~

limal palh for ships goins Ihrouj::h sea iet' sucb th.al the sbip has Ibe minimum
probability of ~ing t-t. thaI is unaM!' to prot't'td.

firs!.
t~·pe

WI'

nl'E'd to define a pass-through probabilit}· model for each texlure

l'XiSling in figure 2.3. as listed in Table 6.3. In practice.

th~

numbers

dl'pendon thecharactrristicsofa particular ship. Tht \?Jues in Tab11."6.J arl."
for ilIusuation purpose only. And suppose

\\'1'

ba\"!' oblainoo the membership

maps such as the examplt!! shown in Figurl' 6.6. The pass..through probability
ofagi\"!'n p\.'tcliscakulatoo Ill·thcformula:

"'here \:t..II) i5

Ih~

position of Ihe gi\"!'lI pue!.

p..• = I.... .,\ ate Ihe mem-

rl."Spl."C"li\~y.

and P.(I) is the pass-through

bl'rships of the fOUl lexture tn:.e;
prob;ibilit~·

of texture t}'PI."

I•

.\ pass-Ihrough probability map ('an hl'tlCf'
Ihrough

probabml~'

~

romputed from Ihe pass-

model aDd membership maps. Ha\ing processed rhe pass-

througb probability map ..'ith a logarithm. the ship na\'igation probll."m is nO'"
uansforlDl."d 10 a

1~'Pical

shortest path problem. for which the path length

bfotI\"ren tll"O neighbouring pixels is measured
spending map\ldues.
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b~'

the average of Ihl' two com.·...

Packi~
Rubbl~ ~

0.;
,O.'/'

I LNl~~ i~ . 0~9 I
Table 6.3:

6.4.2
Th~

Pass.-Ihrou~h

probl~m

shonest palh routing

nel\\'or~

probabilities of dilf('l'f"ot S:\R texturt

t~·ptS

Shortest Path Routing

&ed. We

he~

has bfen ulensivI'ly txplorM in Iht data

algorithm 1'/'i]. Thl' algorithm maintains for each nodI.' tin our
a pixl'l) its ;;horlest

dislan~

pre\'k,us node tfol tracinl!:

Dij~lril's

use a "'ell knO'll'n routing ml'thDd caUM
c~

nod~

a

is

from thl' ;,our("l.' node. and a1so a pointer to the

Ih~

routl'l alonr;

th~ ~honest

path.

art known. SO the distancl' \-alues of all nodes al"f' infiniW
updates thl'5l! distance \'alues

&S

it procl'l"ds. from

th~

Iniliall~'

Th~n

no paths

thl' al&orithm

nti&hbouring nodes of

lhl' source node. The update roll' is as follo\\"s:
• If a node finds that

an~'

check if itS('l! nl.'f'ds an
•

Th~

chm compares

of its nl'ic:hboring nodI'S has an

tb~

current dislanCf'

\'alu~

"'ith

th~

datfd neighbour's distNlct and the- path I,ngth bet'Cftn
Ifth~ current

nod~

sum of

th~

I'Xperitn~nt. th~

n~iJ;hbour

up-

th~

node.

updale is i,elatoo until there is no (unber update

for all the pixels. Ftom the result. \\"l' can obtain thl' shortest path from
loan~'

th~

1",,0 node;.

is updatffl "'ith thl" sum \"1l!ue and the pointet is

dirrctrd to the correspondio&

source pixel

it "'i11

distance is smaller. nu up<.!atl' is pnfonned. Otbl'fTise.

distanct of tbe

For our

u~ate.

updat~.

pi.'tel in the image.

1\ ~h'en

~1'f'f'n

and blu(> o:-hanne!s of tbe pseudo oolor imase

a~

rfSpoKli\'tly tht" mnn-

bership maps of pad iN'. rubble ie:t' and landrasl iCl!. \\'hich ha\?
~ho\\"n
\\"t

in F"igurt" 6.6. Tht palh obtaintd h3S thl! minimum

can see

imuiti\'el~'

~l

alread~' ~n

probability. as

from the figurt" that the palh !ries 10 citeum\?nt rubblt>

ice and sell'Ct landfast ittsiteswht"re\?r possible.

6.4.3

Reduce the computation

Th,. rompulation rotllplexil~-ofthf Dijkstra's algorithm is \'")' hi,;h. To rtdute
it. •.,. also

llS(>

a muhisc&1e moofJ. Tbf pass-through

!ransformtd 10 a Gaussian

~'ramid

probabilil~'

map is first

r,.pre;rrltalion (361. The shont$t path is

fakulalf'dat thft'Oat5eSt scale. Thm"?rtfineila5\\?pI"OCffdlofiner!'Caies
Thl' computation romple:\:iry of Dijks!ra a1gorilhm applitd to our roulings in
imagl' is in Ihl' order of /lJ;2. wherl' n is the- total number of rhl' pixl'ls in
lhl'

ima~e,

since

onl~'

Then·fore. our mNhod can dramatically r!'duel' Ihe romputlHioll
thl' roatslSt scale lmuch smaller Ihan the original imagl!) \\ill do

Ih,. Dijkstra rouling and the refinement or Ihe path has negligibll!compulations
compared 10 Ihe Dijkslta rotllinl>..-\ palh calculation

~ult

of a 3-le\?1 model is

J:i\"(>lI in Figure 6.8. It SC'e1tlS that Ihe rMuclion of computations is nOl: .ilhout
COS!. Sudden changes of directMms &.lollg th\!' roul\!' ate ob\ious.•'hleb lhl! ship's
captain may not hi!' glad to Sf't, Errors may also occur ror
ma~'

be 5I'e1l as impenetrabl\!' at

coa~

scales.

"

na.rfO\\'

smuts. \I·hich

(8) The land membership map

(b) The landfast ice membership

(c) The rubble ice membership map

(b) The pack ice membership map

Figure 6.6:

~Ielllbership

mal)S of the land, landfast ice, rubble ice, and the pack

ice
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Figure 6.7: An example optimal path
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Figure 6.8: An example optimal path obtained with a 3-level multiscale model
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Chapter 7
Summary and Conclusions
7.1

Summary of contributions and conclusions

• In lhili thesis

\:\'P

ha,? prf'Sl"DIf'd

ml'lhods using diffrffnt

a('Qmparali\'Pslud~'

."ll\"dl'1 ~ignalun'S. for

and S:~R srI!. i~ leXIUrf'!;.

r~.(urt' txtraction

[nlib mO!'l prr'\"ioll.<; ~arcb in liurlllur~

thaI focus on distinct jet' I.\-pe;i 5ucb IS first
$l".a

on

boI:h the Brodatz ttx!urr.5

let S&mr1es art iC"t (."pes in

~'oun~

~l'ar

icr and old iet'. our S.\R

Sllt!!:e'S. which aft more difficult

to disc:riminate. \re t:ondude that ft.aturt extraction methods based on

tbe ""'-rlet transform ha'"e good penormanC1" bK'aust olltht muhi:><-a.lt
oaturt of the w.l\-rlel transform_ Rl'o;ull5 of the rompatlsons among dif·
fermI ..-a\~let signatures indiC'all!' IUt first ordE'r signatures;Ln' sufficit-nt
for idtnli6cation of mOSt (l'xtUIl':> lindudiol:; our SAR sta icr It..'tluns).
Ibc.ugh combinio!,: highn ordt'l

~iOlalures is probabl~'

slighlly tx-Het.

• Directional variarionsoflhe tt'XIUrl' (l'lIturl'S can cause
lionsoflhecJassific8{ions~·slem_Discarding

si~nificant

degra·

Ihl'difl"Clional features is not

a<hisable since these fealures l-an htlp in the classification. A good

~lu·

lion is 10 find a rotalion in,-ariam
pro~

a nl!''''- rOlllion innnianl

n'p~nlalion

lh~

for

fl!'atu~ nUvtioo

f..aturts_ \rl!'

mel hod Ihal rombinl!'S

OfT l!'nC'Odinj; "",b Ihe Complex \ralffl Transform_ Thl!' l'xptriml!'nlS
ba,~

"rIdtd promising rf':SUILS and htne!' sP' thl' ml!'lhod

i:;

fl!'asibll!' for

tlHo rolilrion in,'uianl 1l!'XIUrl!' c1assifiCluion purposl!'.
• For somt Sl'a icl!' such as nt'lI" and .\'Oun!: iC'l!'. fuzzy classification is mort'
appropriatl!'_
10 '"aliOllS
tUfes

OUf

SC".I~

nl!'''- approach prm,des iI fuu~- fUIUrl!' St"1 rorrl!'5ponding
and direelions_ Linl!'ar romhinations of Iht'SE'

will gil-l!' rt'prest'ntions of tbl!' finalllll!'mbl'rships. B,-

dassification with a shorlest path routing module_
sirr.ple but nov!"! ship nM'igalion

h<m-

S_-'.R~ ..

S~"'SI('m.

"'f'

fuzz~'

inlt'gratin~

fl!'albl!'

ba,? implemenled a

\\"t hal'('sho"-n lI"ith thesystl!'m

iN' dassilication can bP ulilizl'd 10

/l...... iSl

in ship na"iltation

indifficull ice-infeslM northl'ln "-al(-rs incQaSlal are;l$.

7.2

Future work suggestions

• Our fuu~- fl!'aturtS r!"pteSl'l1l Ihl!' m""tlf'rships of dilftffnl scales and di·
tf'("lions_ and Ihar "'~ighltd sums arl' Ihl' final ml!'mberships_ 8«au.~ of
thl!' C'U"~t diffiC'UIl~- in a«Quirinl: Ihl' membfiship tn()\\-~gl!'_ -..:e CInnOl

gi'~

an aceurau' eslimation of Ihose ..'f'igbu and therl!'fofl!' Ihl!' fuzzy

c1assifialion is nOl ,,-ell ''lI.lidart'd. Futurl!' lI'Oft is ntl!'dtd 10 3l"Q.uifl!' Ihe
information and perform LSE t"SlimaTionsof the \\'l!'ighu_
• \\"t haven-I utiJizl.'d rhl' orientl.'d slructurl' fralures obl-ious in rubbll' ice
during th!" cllLSSifiClltion experiments. Its scale is lOa large 10 make use of.
unle-ss we use a mu!:h larger windoll" and perform more I!"vels of \\"3,\·t'let
d~mposition.

This also implies a loss in tbe accuracy of lhe boundary

Iocali:atior.. A pos,siblt "''ay tosoh·t Ihet"OlitradictioD ~ by a~ll>lint
approll("h. funhtr "-ork fan fMo dirrocttd 10 lind • ftlSible

~tl>fillt

approac"h for It::lturr 5f'gIIItnralions.
• This rf'Sf'urn

"''M

fondunf'l.! 00 a singlr S."R imagr.

laq::t ami has a ...·ide diversity of iC"l!

..Iu slIfh.

lh~

ont imagt conlains

t~·ptS

~'tl

this imall:t is

againsl IJI irrtJ::ular roISllint.

rta..~nablt SAR

;;f'a-iC't! imagt \"lriabililr

to a.ssist Ihe inilial dt\"f'lopmtnl of iC't tn)lt da.ssifiulions lrchniqurs as
prt:\('n1e<! in this Ihrsis.
\"l'rif~'

Ho...·e\1'r. fulure rtsf'arch is rl."("omml'nded to

lhese rrsults on difft'renl images.
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Appendix A
Mixed Brodatz and SAR Images
(MBS)

Figure A.I: Bark (012)

Figure A.2: Bubble (Dl12)

101

Figure :\.5: Leather (02"\)

Figure :-\.6: Sand (029)

102

Figure A.9: ,roolen (019)

103

Figure .-\.10: Pack ice

Fil;ure .-\.11: Rubble ice

Figure .-\.12: Land

1(',

Appendix B
Pure Logarithmed SAR Images
(PLS)

Figure B.1: Pack ice

Figure B.2: Rubble ice

105

Figure 8.4: Land

Figure 8.3: Landfast ice

106

Appendix C
Software Documentation
~Iost

ofollTrxperimental work was IK"rforml.'d with

~licroSOrl

\"isual C++ under

\\"in95/win:"T Iwio:?OOO. The' software paeugl' (namf'd (PL) is adapl~1 from
a SunOS l"nix \"(Orsion of IPL

originall~' dl""f'loprd

b:o- Charlrs Robl-rtson [-IIlJ.

modified by Ylnj:; li. Chen Ju and Dr. Ct'Cilia ),lolonr}". Tb orsaniZlllionofthe
;ofr...we

~t5

and tht' rocrtspoflding di$k dirt'Clorirs are listed
~ld
3;.:Jd!lssl.,.
~

.:JClltlIlll

~O~O

6·219(
..:Ja-tUC>;Yl

.. ..J[-«

.::J-

.. : J .:J_
·.:JPnxe$s

. ::J'"

:tl ...:J~
~ ..:JPa!N)emo
:E:.::Jsar2llrrQ
~

..:Jseqnent
;..:J$IlIit

Figure C.I- IPL software packages
10;

:\5

£0110-"'5.

ImageLib(c)/s~: pacb~f'

or ill\.ll.J;f'

pr~in~

library flllU'lions

Classification: ~ clA..<;silkation runctions
Bast"C]assifil'r,cpp
Gi,·es the ba.."t' class for alll.:inds of rlassifil"N.
BLo<t'rl.'aturl"S.cpp
Gi\"1"S thl' ba.;(> class for alll.:inds of fl.'aturts.
BasI'Sf'~menll'r.cpp
Gin'S the basI.' class fot all kinds of sl"l;mt'nll'rs,
Class.cpp
Gh·es the class r"prt'Sf'ntinseach If'XlllH' l.'·pt"
(la.~ifySl'!:ml'nll'r.cpp
Segmf'nler bas.tod 00 ilidin~ ..·indo\\' clas.sificalions.
DislanCt'Classifil't.rpp
Gin"s lhe b&Sl" cla.'iS rOt all classifil'ts thaI ml"a.~llre dis.1l\l\C't"S.

~lahaFf'atur~_cpp

Olhl'rSegmt"ntf'U'pp
\·rrtOrrl'atuf("!;.Cpp

~Iahalanobis di~lanN' featurt'S.
Gins Ihf' ba.~ cia» for all st"!:Jl1f'011"f!
b&Sof'd on slidin( 'dndO'l·dassifications.
Gh"f'S thl" cl:lS$ for fl";nure \"'l'Ctor.

I":dudin~

thi\!

E"'eat: l'n'ors
E,·rnl.cpp
PrOf:.t('ji,SE,~nt.cpp

Gi>'M: Ihl' ba.."l' da.'" ror a11t"\~nts.
Ch"f'S Ihl" da.;s for prOI:.Tl'S." l"\l"nL It dt"finrs lhl"
fact" lhat willlw uSt'd in "\·I'nt handlin~.

iHl{"r~

Format: imaJ:1" file formal
BIL,t'lml:.rml,cpp
Ci\"f~s rhl' ba.o<t'da.'$ for all imal;l' formalS
Billnap.cpp
\rindo\\"s bilmap formal.
PicDcos.cpp
Pic formal.
Image: imagl' objert5
Imagl'·CPP
Craylmagl'.cpp

CharGrllylmagl'.cpp
f1oallmagl'.cpp
Intlmagl'.cpp
Colorlma~l'.cpp
Charlma~t".cpp

Tru~o]otlmagu;pp

Ci\"f'S tht" ha.~ da....~ for all kinds or image objKIS.
gray ima!l.p "IoJ'-c1. Jr t:;i\"f"5 thp pan'nt cl.a...<;& or Ihal
in CharGradmit,,:,·.t-pp. f1oalimagl'.cpp. and Irlllm&&e.cpp.
imagl' objl"Ct o,f ~j(i ..:;ra'· Ip,",,1s
imagf'objl'(·t 0'11 th.al ~Xl"[,;a]urs
imal;.l'objt"<'lvfillll'tl·r pixl'1 \'3.Iurs.
color imal:ent'J''("1. It gh't"S thl' pan"nl class afrhat in
Charlmal:l',Cpl) itllli TtmoColorimage.cpp
image obj{'("l of ~,j6 mlors.
imaSf'obj{'("t of HUt" l'ulors

lOS

Process: mL"<'t'llanl"Qus image processing functions
ProcObjl'Cl.cPP
Cin-''S Ihe base class for all kinds of processinJ;S.
:U~('bra.cpp
Linear alSt'bra functiollS.
A.Ju_cpp
..l".rithmeticandlogicfunctions.
Statistk.cpp
Statistic functions.
AdptRationOp.cpp
..l"dapti\·e ralional operator for denoi~inS.
_.l"nisoDilfEdge.cpp
..l".nisotropicdiffusion
Clem.cpp
Gra~· len'l ("(H)ccurrence matbi: computation.
filter.cpp
Fiherfunctiolls.
LapP~·ramid.cpp
Laplacian P~'ramid transfonn.
Wa'·rlet.rpp
Discrete \ravelN Transform.
DuaIWa,·.cpP
Dual-m.·e Complex Wavelet Transform (translatoo from
f\:ingsbury·s ~Iatlabcode).
QShift\\"a,·.cpp
Q-Shifl Complex \ran'lel Transform
Uti!: ulililil'S
BaselnpuISlr('am.cpp
Ba:;eQutputStream.cpp
BitlnputStream.cpp
BilOutputStream.cpp
HulllnputStream.cpp
HulfOutpulStream.cpp
BaseTree.cpp
HulfTree.cpp
IrnageXode.cpp
ImageTree.cpp
Quantiler.cpp
Discretefouri('r.cpp

Giws thE' base class for all input streams
Gin~'S the base class for all output stream~.
input stream bit b~' bit.
Output stream bit b~· bit.
input str('ams that have incoporate the adapli'·e huff.
man coding
Output streams that ha'·e incoporatelheadapti\"E' huffman coding.
Gh'E'Sthe hase dass for all !reerl'presemations.
Huffman tree
tree node with data of image object.
tree representation for image objects.
Quantiler.
Discrete Fourier transform
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ImageLib(c)jtest (dl"pf'ndr'lu all lmagcLib(c)): \\"indo..:s cn for mi~la
nrousimageprocessinss
OIBAPI.cp!>
Windows bitmap functions.
tt'l'I.Cpp
windo,,'s Gn funClions. It &crepts user inpul and calls
)lainFrm.cpp.
funclions of ImageLib(c)/src package to do misceIIaChiIdFrm.cpp.
lleoUS im&.!l:e prOl:f'SSing5.
leslDoI'.cpp
1e;;1\·iew.cpp.
dial~.l'W

Coosol

(d~lIdcnl

on ImagcLib(c)): COll.SOle for mi5cellall«K1S im,ll:e pro-

('l'SSin~.

Con.~1.cpp

main function for miscellanOOllS image proassings using
Ima~Libpacka~e.

GlassilY (dependent on ImagcLib(c)l: pac~c for ima.ge c1assificalions.
C1assif~·Bal.cPP
main function for bolh training alld classification. II
reads ast'uing fill". which sped(\'lhl'c1assifiertyPt"and
Olher parameters. and !hell do Ihe corresponding proOwtClassitier.cpp
ClcmCla.s:;ifier·I'PP
LppClassi!le[.cpp
OIC"'1C1assitier.l'pp
DtC.,DfIClassifier.cpp
0,," ProbClassifie[ .CPP
EmropyFealt/fCS.cpp
Tn-classifier.cpp
TreeFratu~.cpp

Treefea!ureXode.cpp
Ts\\·FealUres.cpp
TswF..atureXod...l'pp

"".

D\\"'Tener~·classifier.

CLC~1

dass.ifil"r.
L.placian P~'ramid coDer!>." classifier.
Dual-IrN'CW1'cont"rS,"\·c1assi!ler.
DFT-DTCWT classifier.
OW1' elllrop~: classifier.
OWT histogram cnlro~' fCil.lurtS.
TSWcIassifie[.
Tree repr~t.tion Offe'iUures. It gi\-e:!i Ihe pareD! rlass
oftha! in Ts,,:reatures.l'pp.
Tree feature node. It gh'es Ihe parellt class of Ihat in
TS\\·real ure:\ode.cpp.
TSW f..alur...
Tree node of TS\\' feature.
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segment (depenOE'nt on ImageLib(c). classify): package for texture segmentaTions.
segmelll.cPP
main function for texture imagesegmenlations.
D"·t!)e.gmenlE'r.cpp
coa.rse-to-fine segmenter using DWT enlrop~· ft'ature.
sar2bmp lot'penoent on ImageLib(c). classify): package for saT relatM applications.
s.ar2bmp.cpp
maiD function for I'xtra.cting an a~ll from S.\R images
and StO£l' it as IlOindon bitmap image tilt'.
:'a~ll'nI.Cpp
main (unction for $t"gmenting SAR tntUIt image.
:'arprob.cpp
main function for computins SAR tuture rtll'mbnship
maps.
findpath.cpp
maiD function for finding optimili path fOf ship nadgation application.
findplllhfunc.cpp
funClions fOf finding optimal path for ship nll\"i~ation
application.
PatbDemo ldl'pt"ndeot on ImageLib(c). sar2bmp): package fot dtmonstrating the path computations.
....indows GL·I fuoctions. It acn"piS USE'r input and calls
PllthOfomo.cpp.
~lainfrm.cpp.
functions of sar2bmp package to find the opcimum path
ChildFrm.cpp.
fOf ship na\;gation.
PalbOrmoDoc.cpp.
Path Demo\ -It"".cpp

.

Split (dependent on 10000eLib(c)): package fOf slitting and cropping images.
splil.cpp
main function fO£ spliuillg a big image to smaller im~

crop.cpp

main (unction fOf cropping II image.

III

